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P i\HT I: S 1'. P /\'l'IUCii: , ?!Ir: FOUlIDli:H OF I J~I !:11! ilOH/ll:'iTICIOLi 
t.n /\loric ancl ?110 Goths entcrot Ite.ly on d. Smporor !ionor1us 
~urnrnor:od h is Britonnio le :1on to protect Romo, 13r1to1n lay holplons end 
c t t he mer cy of their old onomi ea. Durins the dioor<lers \"Jhich preceded 
t ho oparture o ~ t ho !1omnn a rmy f rom t ho Islo.nll, J;1n.r. iJie.11, t ho Righ-
Jdnr: o r- !re l end joined in mo.ro.uc11nc expodi tion~ vh1ch vexed and torrifiod 
:lritt? i n . Jt ·,as s t this crisio in history t hat e. fleet of Irich freo-
1:looter a nacle t ho r Did upon t ho l.';ostern coost of .,r1ta1n vh ich uao to 
l 
s hapo the holo lifo of a siittean year old dccurion•s !lOn , 'l'Jho intro-
a uocr. h i rr.sol f 1n h io Confooci on: "I , 'Po.trick , c. a i nner, the rudest and 
lcQ::: t of a.11 t he fe.i t hful, und contompti bl.c to "./-ery many, ilOC"l !'or my 
2 
f(,;t her Col porniuo , a doc.con , t he oon of Potitiuo, o priest, rino lived 
3 
in no.nnnvcm TalJerni o.e , f or he h@.d c1 ome.ll oountry house closo by, 
4 
,,he ro l \:·o.c t cl.rnn captive ,!.r1en I t1e.G noe.rly sixteen yoar3 ~ o.ge .• 
Born in tho year A.D. 385 or 386 of Cnristie..n porer.ts, Patrick 
he.<l beor1 cduoc.tcd 1n t ho Christian f ei t h a.ncl tauf ht the r.oriptureo. 
Sut ho conf esnod that ho ho.d led tile life of o. cnrolcos boy who med.o 
1. J. · • '1ury, The U fe _g;( la• ?e.trigk, 25-26. 
2. nury suP,eostccl that Cal pornius bolonued to the clMo of 
docurions t'7ho hnd oounnt ordin~tion in or~er to oec~ne tho oppression 
of 'Roman t mm.t1on. Ibis~., 18-20. 
3. ?.ennavom Tabornine ~ao either neer the ootuery or the Clyde 
in f;outh ~eotlnm or near t 1~c estuary of the Severn in ~outh '. 'oles. 
Cf. J o.moo Veul, 11st. Patriolt'o Confoooion," r.:goleofostlogl nevtew, 
( ~arch, 1939), 207. 'i.be latter oito is the ono eupported by most modern 
h1stor1MS. Of. nu(#l DeBlncrun, <;olnt Patrick, /1nostlg ,2t Irelr,Wd,, 1. 
4. St. Pc.triok, "Confesoion," translcted in lbs l.ife ,.2t 3Qint 
Pa.trick by : · . F. Cusack, 580. 
2 
l 
light of tho admonitions o.nd correotions of hie parish priest .• It must 
be remembered that Patrick looked back on the days of his youth with 1b e 
eyes of one who had received o monastic training at tho tillle ~hen monas-
ticism we.a at the height of' its vigor and fervor end stood out in Chris-
tendom as a contrast not only to the vices but also to the follies and 
2 
f rivolities of social decadence in the Romn.n world. 
The aotual realization of his careless and evil habits came to 
3 
Patrick after he, together ~ith a large group of his fellow countrymen, 
had been t aken onptive to Ireland. "And there the Lord shOt'IOd me my un-
belief, that at length I might remember my iniquitieu, and strengthan 
my whole heart towardo the Lord my God, \'lho looked do~ upon my humilia-
tion, and had pity upon my youth and ignorance, and kept me, before I 
knew him, and before I hEl.d wisdom·; or could diotinguish between good and 
4 
evil, end strengthened and comforted me o.s a f e.ther would his son·. a 
This oonvorsion took place during the six years or captivity unde,r a 
5 
master who lived near the wood of Fochlad in the north-western part of 
6 
Oonnaught, t'.'hich to this day is~ wild and desolate land~ Uaybe Patrick 
1. st. Patrick; .2J2-~~. 580. 
2. F.oin 1.llaoWem, .21• Patrigk, 11-12. 
3. "l was brought captive to Ireland, with m0Jl¥ t housand men. a 
St. Patriok, Jm• .£ll., 580. 
4. ~., 581. 
s. Bury rejects the common tradition that this master was ~iliuoo, 
whose homestead was in northern De.laradia and that Patriclc herded his 
droves or pie& on Mount Miss. or. Bury, Jm• .ill•, 28l-30' , 
6. ~-, 27-28. 
3 
hnd not given muoh thought to hie religion while at home, but now as a 
slave in Q foreign l ond he devoted more time to his God. ~e burnod with 
the ardor of relieious emotion; 
But after I had come to Ireland I was dally tending sheep, o.nd 
I prayod frequently during the day, and the love of God, and 
His faith and fear, increased in me moro and more, and the 
spirit was stirred; so that in a sh1gle day I have no.id as 
many as a hundred prayers, and 1n the night mearly the same, 
so that I remaihed in the woods, and on the mountBin even be-
fore tlle dawn, I Y1as roused to prayer, 1n snow, o.nd ice, and 
rain, and I felt no injury from it, nor was there any slothful-
ness 1f me,. as I see now, because the spirit was then fervent 
in me. 
2 
'Pe.triolc wrote how his captivity ceJne to an end •. .He claimed di-
vine i,tidonce~ because one night a voice informed him that he ~ould sCDD 
return to his home-land. This voice next told him that a ship would be 
uaitins for him at a strange port on the south-e8storn oonst. But ~hen 
3 
he nrrived here the oeptain of the ship refused to take this fugitive 
slave as one of his passengers •. Later he relented ond furnished Patrick 
nith qut•rtors on board ship. It was a three day journey during which 
time Patrick refuocd to associate with the heathen crew, although he 
remained ,·11th tho group ,·Ji th the hope "that they would oome into the 
4 
faith of Jesus Christ,. for they were Gentiles." 
Patrick then told of a Journey through an unpopulated and be.r-
s 
ren oountry: "and for twenty-eight days we journeyed through a desert, 
l.· st. Patriok, .2D.• ..Qil., 587. 
2. Ibid., 588-590. 
3. "It io most likely to have been an Irish ship monned by 
.Irishmen, •for :Patrick says that they were heathens an~ few of the people 
of Britain or Qoul were aooounted heathens 1n his time." ~aoNeUl, ~ 
cit., 589. 
4. This dosort w~o created by the invasion or the Vandals 1n 
western and south-western Gaul at this period. Ct. Bury, .!m.• cit., 35. 
5. St. Patrick, .212• ill•, 589. 
1 
and their provisions failed, and they ouffered greatly from hunger.~ 
\'.lhen their food supply gave out, the leader asked Patrick to pray for 
divine aid. And ~e find full f aith in tho power of prayer evident 1n 
?a.triok' s reply : ''Turn sincerely to the Lord my God., to 'i'lhom nothing 
4 
-is impossible, that He may send us food on your way until ye are satis-
fied~ for it a.bounds everywhere for Him." The hope that God would hear 
their prayer was fulfilled, because they discovered on t~e road a herd 
of s ,-.rine, which furnished them meat. They o.lso found some wild honey. 
2 
Then f o.triclc related a strange dre!ill!l in v,hioh a huge rook was pressing 
d0\7Il upon him, and how, o.!ter he had os.lled to Elias, a bright light re-
moved the heavy weight. 
CHl\P'rJ<.!R II: HIS UOIUSTIC 'rR.~INillJG 
3 
After they had come to the habitations of men, Patrick parted 
from hio companions. "And ogoin; after a fe~ years• I ~as with my rela-
~ 5 
tiona in nritain." Most likely his homeward journey nas interrupted 
by visits to the monasteries; suoh as Lerins; which were sprincring up 
1. St. PatriQk, .2:a• cit., 589. 
2. Bury explained t.his dree.m by saying that it shows the in-
tense religious excitement of Patrick at this period, ready to see 1n 
the most tr:f.via.l ooourrence a direct interposition from heaven. Bury, 
.2.ll• cit., 33 .. 34 .. 
3. ,~ll evidsnoe points to the fact that . this final destinatim 
~as Italy.~-, 36. 
4. St. Patriok, .2m.• cit., 591. 
5. Leter in· nis Confession Patrick related that part or his 
lii'o bot\1een this esoapte tllld his mission to Ireland \?n& passed in Gaul. 
A saying or liis preserved in the Book of l.rmagh (Append.ia II, B) says: 
"I had the f'~e.r of God for my guide on my Journey through Gaul and Italy 
and the islands of the Tyrrhene Se a. " L1a0Ne ill, .2l'l. •..sll • , 30 • 
6 
throughout Italy, Go.ul ~)nd on tha 1ola.nds which dotted the coe.at of the 
1 
Tyrrhenc Se e. • 
i".lhen Patrick r eturned home, his kinsfolk received him e.s a 
son e.nd begged him to reme.in with them. But here one night he saw the 
2 
vioion in ~hich tho man, Victorious, presented him with many letters, 
one letter containing the title "The Voice of the Irish." At this tine 
he heard. voi ces of persona whom he had k nown in Ireland, pleading for 
3 4 
his return. Other dreams convinced hira the.this mission in life was 
to brine the Gospel to the heathen Irish people, so he left Britain to 
l. "In the later po.rt of t he fourth century the influence 
of the Eastern on the Viestern mind had displayed itself not only in 
theological thougl'lt, but also in the spread of asceticism and the founda-
tion of monastic societies, especially through the influence of men like 
/\mbrose, Martin of' Tours, and Jerome. In cl'loo:::ing their lonely dwelline-
places, the eyes of anchorets did not overlook the little deserted 
islo.t1d:1 which lay hero o.nd there off the western lledi torranean." Bury, 
op. cit., 37-38. Bury is quite certain that he visited the monastery 
Of Honoratuo on the islet of Lerinus, because ho writes: "Thero can be 
no doubt that the years which h~ spent at Lerinuo exercised ell abiding 
influence on Patrick. He was brought under the apell of the monastic 
ideal; a.nd thou~h his life was not to be sequestered, but out in the 
active world. of men, monastic societies became a principal and indis-
pensable element in his idea of o. Christian Church." Il!g., 40-41. 
2. 110.c Neill t hinks that there can be no doubt that Patrick 
took this vision for a call from God. It decides his mind to become a 
missionary to the heathen Irish and 1 t ?,SSUred him at the same time tht 
his vocation to that work came to hµi from· ~d. t~ac!l!eill, on. ill•, 34. 
3. "! thouflht I heard in my mind. the voice of those who were 
ne~r the wood of Foolut1, rlhich is near the western sea; and they cried 
out: ••we entreat thee, holy youth, to come and welk still amongst us." 
And my heart was ~reatly touched, so that I could not read eny more, 
and so I awoke." St. Petrick, .2n• .s!i•, 252. 
4. ~., 592-3. 
l 
Bock his thoologioe.l tro.inincr on tho continent • 
It pes necessary :for Patrick not only to train himself, but 
2 
6. 
also to win t he oupport f or his enterprise from influential outhoritiea 
in t he Christian Church. i\nd it was Anxerrei fomoua in northern Go.ul 
t hrou~h the vi rtues of its 'b:lshop, Ama.tor, that Patriok ohone NJ a place 
f or study. And i f the tradition recorded by Mu1i ohu ( Appendix II, C) 
is correct, ? atriok made his homo at Auxerre until he began his missionary 
\'iork in Ireland. 1ve a.re told that he studied the "Canon,'' or the text 
of t ho Old a1'ld the t~ew '1'0 stnment, under Gerno.nuo, who succeeded Ame.tor 
about A. D. 418. During thi~ period he muot have acquired t hat profound 
4 
i ntimnoy \"Tith t he Bible which his writines reflect • Other studies thllll 
1. At this time western Christendom was a~itated by a contro-
voroy opened "by a man of I riah d.oacent Pelagius , whose Irillh folks settled 
in. riestern Rrita1n, waa in Rome when Po.trick was enslaved 1n Ireland. 
~!lo t eachi ngs, aloo were familiar to t he men il1 tho new monastic founda-
tions of t hat day. Oury olQimS that this Pelagian controversy impressed 
upon Patrick ' s mind the plight of the unbaptized poople in Ireland. 
Bury, .Q.n.• ill•, 43-4 7. 
2. Even if he had been already in clerioal orders, it would 
have been the mere adventure of a wild fanatic, and would have excited 
general dis~ppr~bation, to set sail in the first ship that left Britain 
for Ireland. Ibid., 48. 
3. Tnere i s evidenca that Auxerre was e rooort of Irish 
Christinns !'or t heological ot udy. •.'Jilen Patrick was ordc.ined deacon, 
t wo other mon, who .-,ere to help spread Christiartty in Ireland, were 
oreo.inod o.t the same time. Ibid., 49. 
4. In t he 83 short paragraphs of his Conf ession there are 
more than 200 quotations from the Bible. These quotations are frOIII the 
Old Latin versions nnd Jerome's Vulecte. Hence Patrick must have used 
a mixed text, Old Latin and gulgete, such es uas in cocm:on use ill the 
fifth century. A.~. Porster, "Saint Patrick in ~3ot and ~iction,• 
Anglican T"neolo~ioal Review, (July, 1928), 26. 
7 
Scr i nt ure h o ocems never to hove a ttompted, in etr1king contrast with 
1 
•.;h o leadine church men of hio c.3e in G8 ul, all of whom he.d roceivod the 
education of t he i r claso in style and olaaaioal 11tera turo. Even later 
i n 11.fe this sucoeasf ul IriGh tlisaionary claimed t ha.t his seoule.r educa-
tion had been inadeque.to: '' ! blush today and groc.tly dread to eXpose 
my i gnora"lce, beca use I am not able to express myself briefiy, vii th olear 
ond ,;ell arro.ngea words , e.o t he spirit desires and the mind and the 
2 
i ntellect point out. 11 
!,t ono o f t ho c:onforenoos l\t '.7hich some of Po.trick' 9 associates 
of t he clerey were p:reoo11t, t !'lo:re was 1lrour.,ht !'ornnr d t ho project of 
c.1oilirt rnls :1Jio1lary ~,ork 1!1 Jroland. Pe.trick engor to occopt such a call 
tho:n oxnerionoed one of the 1?ros test disappoint ments in his life, whi ch 
he r ::::oo.llo i n his Conf ession: "And •.1hon ! vms t r ied by so:ns o~ my elders, 
ni1o cetme and spoke of my s ins t.,s a.n objection to my laoorious episcopate, 
I ,·1as on t hat day, sometimes, stron[?ly driven to f all a.\"lsy here and fer -
ever. ')ut t he Lord ;ipared a proselyte and a stranger for His namo•s sake, 
ond mercifully assisted me greatly in t lla.t affliction, because! wo.s not 
3 4 
entirely closerv'-nrr of roprocoh. 11 This fault which was charBed against 
him he had at one time confessed to a friend, as he later laments: 
L. st. Patrick, .211• .sll!•J 584. 
2. Such outstanding men as Honorotus, Hilary, Euoherius, 
Lupus, Vincentius, Fo.ustus, and Germe.nus. Cf. J'obn Ry.an, .!I!!!h. Monasti-
cism, 66. 
3, st. P~triok, 5U?.• .911., 593. 
4. MacNeill t hinks thet this sin we.sonly e fault of th$ tonuue 
but (!rave enou~ to be remembered and oonfess~d at the timeor his ord1na-
t1on to the deaconship, llac Jeill~. cit., 11 • 
. m(!I'Zu\r•'F t\il~ AU!·~J.A L LIBRAH~ 
~ ~, , .. NARY 
ST. L t. HS. ivlO. 
8 
"they found mo after thirty years, and brought against me words that I 
hod confosood before I we.s a doooon; from tlnxiety, with sorrow of mind 
l told my dearest friend ,·,hat r had done in my youth, 1n ono de.y, ne.y, 
rc,ther in one hour, beco.use I wao not thon e.ble to overcome. 
••• How, 
then, did it happen to him thet, afterwards, before all persons, goOd 
and bad, he should detract me publicly, when he ha~ before this ·rreely 
l 
end f:l adly pi-o.ised. me?" 
2 
l<'ourtcen years pe.ssed befo1·e he turned his eyes in tho direc-
tion of Ireland. Celestine, tho 1:iishop of r.ome, had sent the deacon 
Polladius, VJho had helped in tho o:r.ter pation of British Pologianist:1, 
3 
to tho Christiarl commuui tics in Irela.ncl. But the ruins ion of Pelladius 
1. ~. Patrick, .5m. oit., 593-594. 
2. l.lli•, 50. 
3. nefore Patrick's e.rrival a::: missionary in Ireland (431) 
we find the f ollow! ng statement in t he Chronicle of Prosper of i\qui taine: 
'' /Id n cotus 1n Chr:!.stum credentes ordin£>.tur a P~pa Celestino Palladius, 
et pr h1us o piscopus mit'~itul:'. 11 This stetcment that an early Christi.m 
group existed in Ireland before the coming of Falladius is substantiated 
'by the truditiono.1 account in the~ .2f tarmaKn (.,ppondix I!, B) and the 
Tripartite ~.21: !11• Petrick. (A~pend1x II, G) Al.so the ~cncral policy 
of Lo1gaire1 .!i;zl1 1a11~ of I1·el~l'ld, A. D. 428-463, not to be hostile to the / 
spreading of Christianity by Pe.trick, and the curious wording3 of the 
Druiclb propi:lE:>oies concerning ·t:10 ooming or Ciu·istianity, which betray 1n 
their lan~u~e some ecqueinta.~ce with the ritual. of the Chris~isn church, 
indicate tho previous existence of Christianity 1n Ireland. er. F. E. 
Warren, 11cori.ve1·sion o f the Kel ts, 11 1'h.e Cambridge !ledioval ?iiatorx, II, 
502-504. Tl!is Christionit~ vm~ iutx:oduoe~ into Ireland by tae Christian 
captives of Irish raids into 'F~nr:-land c.nd Wales in the course of the f ourth 
century. 1U.thou~Jl there is suf ficient evidence to prov~ the existence of 
some Qhrbtienity .in Ireland before A.n. 4.32, .still the majority of the 
Iris~ population at that date was pa~an, and 11 thc conversion or Ireland 
to Christianity was ma.inly thoug;1 not entirely the work of St. Petrick: 
he is not, theref.ore, to be 1·obbed ,of' hi:! title of .'\postle of t!lc Irish.• 
lh!g,. ,505. 
9 
in. · ···. \ ,us u fo.iluro oi ther throueh his r.iiosiona:-y inoapaci ty, or more 
probably throu::.rh hi::; early (loath. About the tir.10 of th~ cloath or departure 
of Pallad1us, ?atrick oot out to do his mission work in Ireland. 
CTl1\PTim III: BIS LmJSIOIM:!Y ''JO'Rlt 
Af ter :?a tri ok h ad been oo·aseorated in 432 A.D. by Germanus, the 
b ishop of .'\uxerro n.."'ld. bril11o.nt successor of funator, he left Go.ul for 
Ireland. IIoro this f orty-three year old misoiono.ry from the very begin-
1 
ning ma.de 1'l; his; wise policy ·to o.pproaoh the kings of tile petty kinizdoms 
which mc1de up I rolatid '::L!lcl over whom certain rig.i',t;s were held by Loiga.ire, 
s on of ·,11a1.1, t i1e H'l f h Ki.ncr of Ireland. 
2 
?atriok l anded nev.r \'.;ic1d0\7 ond t hen sailed north up the coast 
to a little island later C.\lled L"lis-patrick. Ne. then pa.ssed up tho 
narro,;,1 se::.-passP.go into l ake i~trangford in that southern par(; of 
3 
J ill e r udie 1"111:lch i s no,:, Coui.ll"ty Down. Iio landed 011 the southern sllorc of 
t his l ake to convert Dicha, tha proprieter of that uist:rlot. k!'tet' he 
11:::.a tried unsuccesGfully to oonvert .his old master, !liliuoo, he was 
1. 
tain was won 
without bai,1g 
to.tad, if not 
Tribal lOyl\lty wna strong, and if the petty kin:~ or ohiet'-
over (or evon if like kine Loigaire he D3llct1oned the mission 
converted hirnaelf), the conversion of hia tribe was faoili-
cartain to follow.j Ibid., 50G. 
2. Tho pr!nciplo 30U~~es !or detailed information in regard to 
his \"!Ork 1n Irel-ind aro the Brevio.rium by Tireoba.n (Appendix II A) om the 
the Tripartite Lif~ (Appendix II,G) uh1oh shows evidenoo of having been 
written by tho so.mo Tireohan. 'l'he history or Patrick by lluirohu, ao far 
as it deals with his miosiono.ry ~ork, is conf ined to a small ~umber of more 
or les~ drC\.":!atio a."laodoton. !Jow r,mch there is in these earliest 'biographies 
th!'.t reo.cheo be.cl:: 1n tredi tion to the actual f aots !\nd ho't'T muoh represents 
a later lerendary ~rowth ia a problem not easily solved. These wr1t1~ are 
closely oonnected with the temporal aims and interests of the ohuroh of 
llr:i1a.gh. 1 acWeill, .212.• cit., ?O. 
3. Bury, .2D• .Qi!., 84. 
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l 
granted a site f or a Cnristian establionment at Saul by Diohu. In this 
vicinity Oright, Rathcolpo., and Do,mpatrick, also ha.ve o. traditionol con-
nect ion i::,ith 1~atriok. Other plAces a ssociated wi th his aot1v1t1es a.re 
'!'rim t:i.nd Dunshau~hlin in l"eath, \'Jhich ore not far from the royal hill of 
Tar o., and nonv.gh-pa.triclt: where Conall, ·brother of lting Lo1ga1re, wan 
converted. Next he advanced into Ulstor;"whore he destroyed tho i dol 
Crom Crua ich in the pl a in of Slecht e.nd rounded churches nt Agl1anagn, 
2 
Ghanoou~h, Tannnoh, and Ca r sselire. 
;:>atrick now t urned south to f ound the oi1urch of ,"\ga.gower on 
3 
the conf' i noa of Moyo cmd Gnl \,ay, n ot far f rom t .!le .hil.l Crochan-Ai eh • 
'fl"tero is al s o evi de~ce t hat he made a journey i nto Conna.ught and s t ill 
4 5 
l a t(-;r i nto t he ·territor y of k i ne /lniolnga.id. Hore he built a churol'l 
·,nd sc;1t up £\ c r o~s i n a. opot nhi C',h still boars t h•:J loca l name of 
Crom::p .triclc. 
1. T>1chu ~r e.nted. Patrick t hin site on a hill not f ar from his 
f ortres s , ond a wooden be.rn tins r.; i,1a to he.ve been t urned i nto n. plece of 
Chr i st1roi worship. "Se.bho.11 '' or ''Saul" , a r,ord s ni d to be borrowed f rom 
"Sta ul um , ! I cattle::ite.11 or ehecp'~old . .1.Jti.2., 87. 
, 
.,,. 
3 . Croe.gh-:Petrlck, on the f;Ununit of uhich ho 'l'lns believed to 
have :::pent fort3• d.e.ys o.na hi(Jhts in pr c.yor. Ibid., 506. 
A. . I bid., 507. To be dntcd thirteen years after P~triok's 
arrival in Ireland. 
5. Includinf the uood of :,·ockle.d, \':here, accordine to t he 
most probable interpret atioc of documsnts he had wandered in the days 
of hin early cz.ptivity. Ibid., 507. 
11 
"No act of Patrick had more decisive consequences for eocleaio.s-
tioal history of the isle.rid than the f'ouncla t1on ••• ot' the church and 
l 
monastery of Ardd tfache, in the kingdom of Oriel • 11 King Daire furnished 
him ( 11. D. 444) a small tro.ot of ground o.t tho oastorn foot of the hill 
Ardd Mache , 11 ·tho he i ght of t.1aoha, 11 and this vms tho beginning of what we.a 
l a.ter to become the chief ecolesiastioe.l oi ty of Ireland, Armagh. l\f.ter 
his converoion kin:7, D~ire resolved t he.t the monastery should :tJe moved 
f rom the 'bottom to the site on top of the hill of !.iac.~a.. ,'Ind here, al-
2 
thOUf!h Patrick dl)es not mention t he fnct in any of h.is writings, tradition 
cla i ms wo.s the s pecie l residence of r-atrick. 
':'lwro io aloo oviclenco t hr.!.t ?atrick was active in Gouth Ireland. 
no i t: Gci c1 t o heve baptised the s ons of Dnnl a.n~, k ing or Lcd.i:1stor , the 
son::: of He.t f ?'dch, kine,; of Uunster, en~ Orimt ha.i,n, the son of Endoo, c. 
3 
au11- J~1.nc • ..ut ovi<'lently his miss ion work w~s neoclecl moro in the northern 
p~rt o:!.' J.r e l und t'Jhore his glory otill shines !ram 1\rmagh. 
4 
The l as t years o.z1d dea th of Patrick are dimmed with legends , 
but it s oe~ra pr.obnble t hat he retired to Dalaradia, and spent the last 
t hree or f our yes.rs of. his life a.t Snul, whero he had founded hiu first 
church. lie diod in A.D. 461 and was buried near the mouth of the Sla..?ley 
rivor in Da.vm, mere he had first lol\ded nt t he commencement of llis 
5 
missionary journP.ys in !relanc~ . 
l. Bury, .sm,. ill•, 154. 
2. lliJ!•, l5G-l<30. 
3. His residence and t~rritory were on the banks or the Staney 
river in r!ex!'ord. ·10.rren, .Qn• ill•, 507. 
4. The earliest accounts of ~atriok's last dRys were written 
more than two centuries after his death. They are heavily tinotured with 
legend, uu<l rofleot t ho rivalries of the til!,e 1:1hen t l,ey \'lore written. 
MaoNeill, .2ll• 9it., 122. 
5. \1:arron, .QU.• cit., 607. 
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CIT.f\PTEH IV: ms CHHISTlAN DOCTRn m·, WORSHIP /'J,JD 'PRACTI CES 
When one rea.cls t he Coufemiion and Lottei: or st. Patrick, he 
is i mmediately struck lJy t he similarity betv,een these wr i tings o.nd the 
letters of t he /\postle Paul. ~'he I r i sh , missionary quotes age.in o.nd again 
words f rom t h e pen of the :l.nspirod minsiona.ry. /\nd it is interesting 
t o note ·that such 1;1 compn.rif::on can be ext encied to their persons F..rld litres. 
1 
iloth men l :i.vini; in a P.omen world were givon a native encl a ;,ol!l.e.n ne:ne • 
00th m011 become mi nstonerios t o e. heo.tlten people efter he.ving experienced 
Qn unnn'.;ur al oornn10.ud • raul hc.d separ ated l: i mnelf f rom society to prepare 
h ir.:nel f i n the des ert of Jir e.'bia , while Pe.trick lef't home to prepare him-
sel f ·111 t he louoly mone.s t erios of Gaul. Both of these unmarried men 
devotecl their entire lives to t he pass iona te search f or lost souls. nut 
l et us conti nue this compur icon while r,e consider t he oL ferent quotations 
f r om l'c,trick ' s Confes31on \'Jh icll portro.y t h e essence of h is Chr!otie.n 
fo,1 th t hat y,o.s l a t er to bo t auij1t in t he Iri sh monasteries t ho first 
centuries .cftsr his deat h . 
This faith of Pa trick was not discolored by a self righteous 
a ttitude . r.x , Pat1·ick , a sinner" are· t he opening words a: both Confession 
'1 o.nd Lotter, o.nd this same r epontent and humble thought is repe3ted in 
his words: 1:but tho f lesh , which is in enmity, e.ltmys draws me to dee.th, 
3 
t hc.t is , to ut1l nwful df'o
0
i r est t het muot be unl cmfully arstif ied." 
1. Pa triolt also b:;.o the na.Uve ne,me of Suoat. He \'lt'IS thus 
clouble-r1amed o.D t he hpostle '?m.11 ;,ho hacl both a Roma."l Clld Jewish name. 
Bury £rl• ill•, 2.3. · 
2. Paul met Christ on the road to Damascus, nhile Patrick saw 
c. v i cion !',nt~ hea.rd Ir1s.h vcicGs ccul1ng llitl one nisnt in Sritc.i n . 
3. St. Fntrio..~, ,gn • .9.!!•t 602-603. 
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Healbing his utter woakneas to fulfill the Law or his God "this poor 
1 
e.na mi~0rable oreEiture '' put complete trust 1n his Lord and. savior: 
"'I'he;:·eforo, I r tve unceusine tho.nko to my God, who preserved me faithful 
in the day of my temptation, so t hat I oun, todc.y, offer him sacrifice 
confide1.tly, the living se.or1fioe of my soul to Christ my Lore., who 
2 
preserved. me f rom all my troubles. n find this penitent a4.nner placed hia 
entire trust upon Chr1ot E',nd determin~$ to devote his life to n 10 cause, 
\"Jhich is to become t he goal of e.11 tnoso who entered his monastic in-
ati"tutions: "But I hope tha t -:.rhioh ! ai1\ bound to do, but trust not myaolf 
a s lonr.1: as ! o.!il in this body of dee.th , f or ~e · is strong '!!ho deily tries 
to t L1rn mo f rom t he fro. ta, a nd f rom t he sincere religious chast,ity to 
·Ch rist my Lord, to \t·i1ich I ha ve dedics;~ed mysel f to t he end of my lifa .n 
In his Confem;;1..Qll ?c..ti-ic1t cU,1 not only rev~r.i.l. l'lis crthcd.ox 
O$ition in re r.::ard to the aoctrinc:i:1 of sin, i r "' cc, and sanctificetion, 
hut he a l s o i r1clu<Je6 a conf cs~ion which echoes tho thoui.ht of t he ,:.pos-
tlc ' e Cr eecl: 
For there is no .other God, nor ever \va.s , nor she.J.l be here-
t1f tor, 01ccept t i10 Lo1·d, the u:nocgotten. ~'('.t.iter, e..,i thout begin-
ning , lly r1hcm oll things hcwe their being , who upholds ell 
t hi:ng;r.z , 0 ~ t.'O ll~VO Stdd ; t."-l~d "li:; ~on , Jet.UC C1':.r ist , \';'hOtl, 
toget11er with the Fother, l:"e testir~, t o h!'.ve i t>J.n:~st: o:rist9d 
:;c~b..:·c · t , .. c c;:-igi n of tho ,1orld , spil"ituell y ~-;ith the 1i'a.thor, 
ineff i ably bocotten before every beqinning ; end by Him were 
tt!e viai ble thines made; t:mn me.de m:i.n , dee.th being; overthromi, 
ir. t h$ !lE' twens. .:nd ffe hu.th e;iv·cn Sim ell power over every 
neme or thines in heaven , and earth, ~nd hell, that every 
tonr:ue ohould con!'eso to Bim tha t J.esus Christ is Lord, and 
1. Thig ., 607. 
2. l.h!s'!.. , 596 • 
3. 1J2!.!!., 602. 
3 
whose coming we expect ere long to Judee the living a.nd dead; 
~ho will render to every ono according to his works; who hath 
poured forth abundnntly· on us both tho gift of His Spirit and 
the plede;o of immortality; who makes the faithful and obedient 
to become. the sons of God and co-heirs with Christ; whom we 
confess and o.dore ono God in the 'l'rinity of the holy Nome. 
For he Himself he.s said by the prophet: ~ upon !!. ,!!! ~ 
day 2f thf trouble: .! !.!£1. deliver~, ~ ~ shnl~ 
mo.@ify !!!2.. find a.gain he sayo: !! !! honorable l,2 reveal 
sg, confess !h2, ~ 9.1. Qgg_.l 
The Lorion of St. Po.trick ( Appendix I, D) expreosed this some pure and 
orthodox f aith which must have beon tho guiding light for the monastery 
of t hat day. 
The early I r ish monastery \?as to be the headquarters for mis-
2 
sione.ries. Their example was to be round in tho person of Patri~k, 
booo.use with the boldness of convllotion he had f earlessly preached 
Christ o.nd baptised his new converts: "In the measure therefore of 
faith of the Trinity it behoves me to distinguish without shrinking 
f rom de.nger, and to make kno\'ltl the gift of God, end everlasting con-
oolat1on, and uithout fear, confidently to spread abroad the name of 
God everywhere, s.o that after my death I mo.y leave 1 t to my Gallioan 
brethr.en and to my sons, many thousands of whom I have baptized 1n the 
3 
Lord." 
The other s sorement, Holy Communion, was undoubtedly distri-
buted in both kinds, e.s can be later evidenced in the old Irish hymn: 
Sanoti, venito · 
Christi corpus sumite; 
Sanctum bibentes 
quo redempti sanquinom. 
Salvati Christi 
1. ~ •• 581-583. 
Ohl come, ye holy ones, 
Christ's body receive; 
Come, drink the Sacred Blood, 
For life it will ~ive. 
3o.ved by Christ's Body 
2. 'I'ho f irst monasteries were doubless missionary statiobs, 
similar to those \"hich wero to be :founded lator in the eighth century by 
Boniface in Germany. Louis Gougaud, Christianity,!! Celtic Lands, 65. 
3. ~-, 586. 
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-And snved by His Blood Corporo ct s anouine, 
.~ quo refect1 
Loudos dioomus Deo 
/1l pha. ot omce;o. 
efreshcd.no~ and strengthened, 
Sine praises to God. 
Ipse, Christus Dominum, 
Venit, venturus 
judioare hominus. 
P.e comes, the firot, the lest, 
fiimself, the Christ our Lord, 
He who shall come to Juige us 
For every act o.nd word. 
Pe.trick would often voice· with Paul-like phrases his willing-
2 
ness to suffer f or Christ: "so that I co.me to the Irish people to preach 
the Gospel, and boar with the injuries of the unbelieving , and listen to 
t ho reproach of beine v. stranger, and endure me.ny persecutions, even to 
chai ns , and to give up my f reedan f or- the benefit of others. And if I 
be ~orthy, I am ready to eive up my life unhesitatingly and most cheer-
f ully for His name, and thus, if the Lord permit, I desire to spend it 
even until my deeth. For I am truly e debtor to God, who has given me 
so much sr ace, that many people should be born ago.in to God through me.• 
This s ame thou~ t is expressed in his words: 
And if I have aone anything good for my God, whom I love, I 
beseech Rim to grant to me t~at with those proselyten and 
captives I may pour out my blood for his name, even i f my 
body should be denied burie.l., end bo miserably torn limb from 
limb by dogs or fierce besets, or that the birds of heaven should 
devour it. I believe most certeinly that if this should happen 
to ne , I have gained both soul and body; for it is certain 
that we shall rise one day 1n the brightness of the sun --
that ts, the glory of Christ Jesus our Redeemer, as sons of 
Goel, but as jaint heirs ,.'71 th Christ; and to become conformable 
to His image. 
1. This communion hymn was preserved · in the l1ntiphonar1am 
Benohorense f rom a missal of the 6th century. Cusack, .212• cit., 616. 
2. Ibid. 598. 
3. Gougaud claims tl1at this burning zeo.l and the ardent tem-
perament of the newly won converts aooounta for the extraordinary develop-
ment of the Irish monasteries. Gougaud, .SW.• git., 65. 
4. Ibid., 612. 
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But even here thero is no trt,ce of the exaggerated aacet1o1sm which had 
existed ~he f oregoing century in Eastern monasticism o.nd was to appear 
in t he l a tor centurtles in Irish f.ouncl.a.tiona. In fo.ct, the nearest ap-
proach to such practices \"1ould be f ound in the early captivity or Patrick 
where ho prayed while tending his flocks. Ile sa id: "I prayed frequently 
during the dv.y, and t he love of Goel, a.nd H1s fa.1th and fear, increased 
in me mor e and more, and the spirit was stirred; so that in a single day 
I have oo.id as mnny an a hund.red prayers, and in the night nearly the 
s ame, ao thut I remained in the woods, and on the mountain, even before 
the dewn, I was roused to prayer, in snow, and ice, end rain, and I f elt 
no injury from it, nor we.s there any slothfulness 1n me, ~s I see now, 
l 
because the spirit was t hen fervent in me." 
Again ~e must t hink of Paul 1n Corinth when Patrick explained 
l1is missionary policy not to accept any gifts from his new converts: 
But waen it happened that I boptizod so many thousand men, 
did I expect even half a •ocrepall 1 from t hem? Tell me, 
and I will return it to you. Or when the Lord ordained 
clergy through my humility end ministry, did I confer the 
er e.oe gr o.tui tuously? If I asked of any of them even the 
value of my shoe, tell me, and I will repay you more. I 
rnther spent for you, as far as I wo.a able; and among you and 
everY\"'.aere f or you I endured many perils in distant places, 
where none had been further or had ever come to baptize, or 
orda in tne clergy, or confirm the people. By the grace of 
t he Lord I labored freely and dili13ently in all things for 
your saJ.vation.2 · 
But Patrick also had e policy which had no parallel in the life 
of Faul. He would purchase the good will and protection of the kings and 
~· 
judges by e~~ing them presents: "At this time also I used to give re-
l, • illg,. , 58 7. 
2. Ibig., 605. 
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wardo ·to kings, whose sons I hired, \'7ho travel w1th me, ond who under-
stand nothinc but to protoct me and my oompe.n1ons •••• You know how 
much I expended on tho Judges in the districts \'1hioh I visited most 
frequently. For I think I paid th.em not less tho.n tho- hire of f ifteen 
men, the.t you r.llii;:J1t have t he benefit of my proscnco o.."ld t hnt I mietit cl.-
l 
ways enjoy you 1.11 the Lord." 
/Ind \'11th a s hort confession in the Triune God, Patrick oon-
2 
eluded his Confession : "But we who believe in and adore the true sun, 
Christ, who will never pariah, ne ither he \'1ho shall do His will, but 
even as Christ shall abide for ever, \'1ho reigns with God the Father 
Almi chty, ond with the 'Holy Spirit, before t h~ ngos, and now, and 
3 
f orever and ever. Amen." 
1. Ibid., 605-606. 
2 . I bid • t 611. 
3. Ibi d., 611. 
-P 1\n1' Il: TllE IMP.LY IRISH MONMJT13RY 
CHf1r T· R I: FOUNDATION Ob' THI:: 1;.o-:~'1ST8RY 
The proc.ching of Petriclc and hio fellow missionaries was 
blessed r;ith many Irioh converts. f ind a. l e.rge number or theoe man and 
l 
women forsoolt the auperoti~ious teachings of the Druids not only to 
18 
accept the Christian faith but e.lso to devote their lives to tho main-
tonance a nd the aprond of Christ's chur!Jh in Irelund. r'e.triok wrote in 
his Letter {App0nc1ia I, A, 2) concerning this zc~lous group which had 
been "cruelly cut up nnd sl~in" by the soldiers of Corotious; "Ravening 
wolves hav<1 ooo.ttered the flooli: of the Lord, ,lhioh, with tho greatest 
diligence, ~as 1ncreus1ng in Ireland; the sons of the Irish, and the · 
dauehte,·s of kings, who are monks and virgins of Christ, are too many 
to enumoratfl>." He n.lso mentioned in his Confession that the "sons of 
the ,ooti e.nd daur.;htero of !)rinoos a.re seen to be monks end virgins of 
2 
Christ.'' 
There is little inf ormation oonoernincr the origin or monast1-
o1sm in Ireland, although this system did play a prominent part in the 
1. "The ollief pretenders to the possession of wizardry and 
powers of divination in Ireland were the Druids, who oorrespond, but not 
in all respects, to ·th8 Druids of Gaul. They Joined to their supernatural 
lore innocent seoular learning, skill in poetry, and knowledge of the 
laws o.nd history of their country. They gave the kings advice and edu-
cated their children. The high value ,,hich was attached to their counsels 
rested natrually on their prophetic po\'lers. They practiced divination 1n 
various torms, '71th inscribed rods of yew, for instance, or by means of 
magic wheels." aury, .2:2• .2!1•, 76. 
2. st. Patrick, .2ll• o'it., 601. 
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Christianising of the country. Tho ~onastery was built primarily for the 
purpose anu the futhera.noe of mioaior1ary ontleo.vora. s o a number of men 
from different lands and stations of life woUl.d build their mission sta-
tion near the church of the community where they would prepare thom-
selveo and others fox· the Irish mission field, or would oopy and study 
the Scriptures to be uoed for suoh proe.ohing, or .iould go out to contact 
those heathen in the noiahborhood who still clung to the Druidical. super-
stitions. Suoh men wore to be inspired by the PaUl.-like Patrick whose 
burtiin~ enthusiasm for mission work is so Scripturally expressed 1n his 
Confession: 
For I em truly a debtor to God, \'lho has eiven me so much grace, 
that many people should be born again to God through men and 
that for them everywhere wnculd be ordained priests for this 
people, newly come to the f aith , \'1hioh the Lord tool< from tha 
ends of the earth, as He promised formerly oy His Prophets: 
Q1u: futhero f alsely prepared ~. ond ~ !!! Jl2 profit jn 
~,-12. ~ !h£ Gentiles .Q2!!J!t and ~ s ay. ·"nd agaih, ! have 
§.£1 t hee !2 ~ ~ light .Q.t ~ Gentiles, ~ ~ mayest ~ 
f2r. salvation .!:!!!12 ~ utmost parts .Qt ~ ~. And thus I 
we.1 t the promise of Him \,ho never f ails, as He promises in the 
Gospel: They shsl.l oome from the east and the west, from the 
- -------- --north ~f!2,! ~ south, ~~ill~~ ;\brahom, !!!,4 
Ise,ap,~ Jaoob •.. so we believe that the faithful shall come 
from all parts of the ~orld. Therefore we ·wougllt to fish well 
and diligently, ns the Lord t aught and Raid: £2!!!2 :£!. ~ m 
.~ I will~ you fishers 9I, men. ,'\nd again: Behold,~ 
the !Qm, ! ~ manv fishers s manv hunters, etc. '.I'ijerefore 
we should, by all means, set our nets in such a manner that a 
great multitude and a crowd ma.y be caught therein for GOd, and 
that everywhere there may be priests \ihO shall baptize o.nd ex-
hort a people uho so need it o.nd desire it; ao the Lord teaches 
roid admonishes in th£ Gospel, saying: Going, therefore,~ 
~ ,g!! nations, eto. 
1. Ibid. , 598-599 
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Tha.t men should leave thoir homes e.nd families to beoome monks 
Md vil'gins of Christ was not unusual in that day. Patriok himself had 
studied for hie missionary work 1n monastic foundations in Go.ul. ,'ll.reo.dy 
in the beginning of the fifth century this system had been inaugurated 
at Marseilles under the influonce of John Caoaien, and in the island of 
Larina under tha.t of Uonoratus. 1.iissionary monks had eone forth from 
Lerfos to oet up monostio oornrnunitios \'here "by the monastic rules they 
composed f or their government, spread for and ~ide ·through south-eastern 
1 
Ge.ul the influence a.nd ideas of Lcrins." These oongrege.tiono in Ireland 
2 
moy not have accepted the austere rule of st. t~artin of Tours , but they 
oortoitlly did not hesitate to devote their entire efforts to the propa-
"P.tion of their ne~ f aith. 
~or tho period between the death of Patrick and the rise;;-----. 
1. D.B.c. F3utlcr, "L'lone.st1oisrn,il 'i'he CQ,IDbridge l.1edieyal, 
Hiatory, I, planned by J.B. Bury, 534. The most famous of these monas-
teries in Gaul was Condat in tho Jure. mountains.~·, 534.. 
2. St. :.lartin of Tours ues tho founder of Gallic monaohism, 
He had been born early in the fourth oentury and had praotioed monas-
tic lif e before becoming bfshop of Tours in /\.D. 372. Nearly ten years 
earlier he had established a monastery near ?oitiers, and on beooming 
bishop of Tours he formed one et the plao~ at,terwards ·called ~a.r.noutier. 
Here he gathered together eie}lty monks, and l ·ivod with them a li-fe ot 
great aolitude and austerity. They dwelt singly in oaves and huts, 
moating only for the church services and for meals; t hey rusted and 
prayed long, It was a reproduction of the life of Egyptian monks. er·. 
:3utler, ~ ; .s2ll,., 534. 'T'his type of asoetio life was also to be prac-
ticed in Ir.ish monastciries of ls.tsr centuries. 
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the gree.t momuJteries, tho only general account that has survived of tho 
development of Irish foundt\tions is that oontainod in the Catalogue 
smnctorum ijibern1ae ( Appendix II, K). Accordin~ to this document the 
first period of monastic devalopmont continued to the daath of t.~e 
ai gh-Ki ng, ·rua thal Moelgnrb, in 11. :c. 544: 
The f irst order or c~.tholic Saints \"las in the tidto or 'Patrick; 
nnd than they were all b isn i ps, clistinauished ond holy, and 
full of t ho Holy Ghoot, 350 in number, foundero .of churches. 
Thoy h a c1 one bee.a., Christ, and. one chief , Patrick. They had 
one m~ss, one litur,'!Y, one tonsure from ear to ear. They cele-
brated one Easter, on the fourteenth moon after tho vernal 
equinox~ and r,h a t was excommunicated by one church all excom-
municated.· 'fhcy::did not reject the service and society of 
\70men 1,eoe.use f ound.au on the rook, Christ, they fear.ad not 
tho bl ast of temptation. rhis order of saints lasted for four 
rei ~ns , those nu.rnely of Loieuire, of 1111111 r.101 t, of Luga id 
son of Loiguiro, and of Tua.tllal. . .'\ll theoo bishop:J were 1 s prune f rom the Romens o.nd ·irr al'lks and Britons . e.nd Soots. 
~orei en influence i n this f irs t century and a quarter f ollo~ing Petriok's 
arrival wan espeoielly strong among the clergy. Beyond e doubt those monks 
f rom thQ Continent and Britain became the firot overseers of the many 
new Irish foundations and the first instructors of the converts who 
wished to join the great mission movement. / 
The second period is also briefly described in the Cetaloe;us: 
"The second ero. was fron: e olt:1:10 0 , ti.n. 534 to .'I. D. 600. In t his order 
there were f ew bishops am'l many presbyt ers. They h ad one hcnd, our Lord. 
They celebrat ed different mosses; had different rules; one Easter; one 
2 
tonsure. They refused the services of women." 
1. John Ryan, Irish Monasticism, 97. 
2. Daniel Devinne, IUstory,..2f l!!.!._Irish Primitive Chvch, 82. 
' 
The monaatcrieo of these first two periods outlined in the 
Catalorois are the object of our study in this thesis. During this time 
the mon~stic oongree~tiona devel~ped from simple mission stations to 
. oenohiUc oommun:tties 1lnd influel'.itbl oentros of 1nt~lleotuel. life 
1 
\•:h:Lch ,::ere still untouohe(l QY the .influo?'.lce of the Roman church. 
22 
There were outstending causes \'lhich help to account for the extra-
ordinary sprcsd of the Irish monasteries. !"r1mar-11y 1 there was the 
bu,·nine zae.l. o? t he clergy, ·;/ o f14 om the outset \1ero cager to establish 
mi ssion insU t utions, as Ce.ll be seen in t..loie writings of 'Patrick. But 
there ,7e1·e 0100 tho polit iccJ. and _l'.locis.l conditions of Irele.1:1<'1. vmioh 
nere oondi.tci ve to the ra.p:f,d development c~d crror1th of mone.stic life. 
'i.'here were no to,.ms in Irolo.n<l a,nd hence tl10 monasttJry bsoome the oul-
tureJ. and intellectual centre of the corrmunity. 
Irish society ht\d 'been divided into numerous ame.l.l and tribal. 
states, so that when the chieftain or king had bosn converted, he would 
usually grant the miasiono.ry e site not only for c. church, out el.so for 
a monastic oettlemont, which w~s to be maintained from the very beg:!..nning 
by the people of his tribe. Tllo incident related in the~ ~Y st. ~ae-
Doc of F'erns may be taken as typical in that day • . , chieftain of Leinster, 
1. '3.'his influence \YOuld 'be realized in tho third period des-
cribed in tho Cntaloguo: "The third era w:is from ~.D. 600, and onward. 
Thia order had holy prosbytero; few bishops; lived in desert places, and 
on herbs and water. Had different rules and mo.sses; different tonsures; 
and a different Paschal fostival.P .!!?!1!•, 82. 
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having been beptized by s t. Uaedoo, made him o gift of lend upon which 
he could ectnblish a. religious scttloment, co.yb1g: 0 I of fer myself to 
llod encl ·to ·the e , und wi'lih my!lelf I offer all my ro.oe; be thou the me.ster 
l 
of' all. 11 '.this does not noceosuril.y moan that the ruler f orced his 
su'bJeots to f ollov, the fai'th of the new missionary, but it did 1mply 
tho.t the Christian clergy had full permission to preach the :iord in 
their midst. This procedure was al.so described in his Confession by 
2 
Pe.trick, who had even u_sed ..,ifts in order to persuade the tribol kings 
and jud~es to give him permission to preach ond to est~blish eoclesias-
tic~l foundations in the community. 
ClIJ\?TER II: !lUILDUiG 01~ THE ?.iONA..'3TERY 
'l'ho found r.ition of the eurly monastic settlement in Ireland 
must have rupee.tad t~e picture e11d p:::·oblems of our o,...m frontier days. 
Tho founder of e. monastery first daoided in \"lha t part of tlle country 
he should fix the site for his extablishment. Here assembled ::u.l. those 
who ha.a agreed to 11ecome his missionary compti.nions to ooustruot their 
place of h c.1..>1 t ation. IIa...'l'ld.S . beo0J110 h e..rdened and scarred by the tools 
with t1hich they levelled and foi'lccd in tho grant of land. ,1rms o.nd clo-
thing uere torn 1,y the great logo ,rJhich they out down in the surrounding 
forests to furnish ti.~ber for tho. dwellinBS• Baoks were bent under 
1. Gou~aud, .2!?:• cit., 65. 
2. st. Patrick,~· .211•, 606. 
huge bundles of wattles and twi89 \"lhich were to torm th.e ~iokerwork 
\Vo.llo. "Even the leaders olo.imod no exemption, out often worked man-
1 
fully \7ith axe and spade like tho rost." 
In the earliest rocordfl the occlesio.ot1oal. foundations seem 
24 
to have been re5~lar Christian congregations which called their own 
olergy, The abbot of the monantic group guided both secultl?' and spiritual. 
., 
oft'airs of the set~lcmont. They were · expressly distinguiohed as ''free," 
v1hich \'70uld imply a release f rom restrictions and obli~ations which were 
usually impooed by the tribal chieftain, and a s tato of independence ot 
2 
the tribe, In this manner Sligo, a lerge district, was offered ffto God 
and Patrick~ 'by the tribal king, who .seems to have noted as a repre-
3 
oont ative of the tribe '.7hen he "made it free to God and Patrick.• At 
f irst most or the earliest monastic congregations selected thoir 0\"1ll 
abbots or bishops after their founder had died or had moved to round 
some other establishment on the Irish frontier of Chriotianity. But 
leter when the ruling line of a tribe realized the importance or such 
an eooles1astioal institution as the social and cultural. centre ot ac-
tivity in the nei3hborhood, they would attempt to secure some means ot 
4 
control over the monastery through the selection or the abbot who \!Ould 
then act as a secular authority. 
i. ~y:. •.. f °..¥~~ '--~ s .ooiaj. History .2! Ancient Ireland, 328. 
2 .. .. nui:r, . .!m.• .. o1 t. , 176. 
3. ~-, 176. 
4. This action reminds us or the Investiture controversy 1n 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries when both Pope and German Emperor 
strove for control or the bishoprics in the Smpire, 
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In most oases the ecclesiastical establishments of Patrick 
and his companions had been founded on grants of land devoted to that 
purpose by tho tribal kings or leaders from their own private property. 
The interests, therefore, of the tribe and of the chieftain' a descendants 
usuaJ.iy had to be considered, and the oonsideration of these interests 
gave rise to various peculiar systems. In some cases the tribal leader 
did not surrender all of his rights t .o the ecclesiastical territory, but 
transmitted to his descendants a limited control over it. The result 
Y1a.a t wo lines of succession, which jointly exercised control over the 
institution. 1'here was the secular line, in which decent was hereditary 
and tribal, and the ecclesiastical. line, ''which ,1as sometimes ref'U].ar-
1 
ly connected by the blood with the founder." Armagh and Trim are two 
exa.mples of such dual succession. 
I n other oases the connection between the monastery and the 
tribe wua ostoblished by the rule that the abbaoy should be oondit16n;a.ly 
sel octeddnrni the kings descendants. The monastery of DruJnl:ease 1n Lae-
trim, ~hich had been founded by Fethfio, furnishes us an example ·of such 
en arrengoment. "Fethfio laid down that the inheritance to Drumlease 
should not be oonf~ned unconditionally to his own tomily. His family 
should inherit the ouooession, if there were any member pious and good 
and conscientious. If not, the abbot should be chosen from the community 
1. nid· ~ 176 
• 
1 
or monks of Drumlease.n 
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In still other oases the tribo.:L loader placed this grant of 
land entirely 1n the hands of the ocolesiastico.:L founder. ru.thou(#l the 
tribe within whose territory the monastery had been built was con-
sulted, it seems to have been a gonerel rule that the privilege of suc-
cession belonged to t he founder's tribe • • ~nd then if there was no 
qualif i ed successor to be found in that tribe, tho obbacy would pass 
2 
to t ho tribe whore the monastery wes located. 
But now to return to the actual construction of the monastic 
buildings. '/hero ,1ood and stono '\'/Ore not available, clay was generally 
u~ed . T"o.triok is s ai d to have bnilt two earthen churches, one a Clebaoh, 
t ho otlrnr 11e ar Killala. . Tirechan in his Life ( Appendix II, A) wrote 
3 
that t l10 l &tter .,,as s quare. A Druidical oro.ole concernine Patrick also 
described hio churches as ?'augus t ae et quadrut ae." 
The most complete illformation of one of Patrick's monastic 
colonieo 1s to be found ib connection with his foundation ot Armagh. 
In A.D. 444 King Daire had furnished him a small tract of ground at tile 
eastern foot of the hill, Ardd Haohe. The traditional record or these 
dwellings built for the small society of monks is important, bocause it 
represents the typical scheme of the monastic establishments or Patrick 
1. Illi•, 175. 
2 • Ibid • , 176 • 
3. Gougaud, o~. cit., 340 • 
and his companions. "A circular spaoe was marked out, one hundred and 
forty feet in diameter, and enclosed by a rampart of earth. ~ithin thia 
'less,' as it was called, were erected, doubtless of woad, a Great 
House to be the dwelling .of the monks, a kitchen, and a small oratory.• 
'l'he diinen&ions of these houses are given in the ·rr1partite Life 
(Appentl18: II, G): "27 feet in the Great House, 17 feet in the kitchen, 
1 
7 feet in the oratory; and it was thus that he used always to round the 
oon~oala (the sacred enclos ures, or cloisters). ~ If these houses were 
2 
circul r , the numbers represent the diameters. 
The little oratories or places of prayer and worship were 
built of unhewn stone, generally put together without mortar, of ,'lhich 
3 
numerouG s pecimens arc still to be found in Ireland, They "generally 
took t he shape of the keel of on upturned boat or of a truncated pyra-
__.... 
mid or a round beehive. 11 The principle of construction employed was 
that of the beehive type ~ov,n as oloohan. Instead or porpendioular 
~al.ls supporting a dome, those oratories were built with walls gradually 
inclined towardn the centre by means of overlapping courses, until they 
4 
met overhead in a cap which formed the roof the of little struoture. 
They usually consisted of a nave, n western door and a small square-
1. .9ury, .2:Q.• oi t., 156. 
2. l!?!!!·, 156. 
3. Amon~ the Irish oratories of the oldest type whioh remain 
at tho present day intact or partly ruined may be mentioned those or 
Galleruo on the JCinglo peninsula, of Valencia, and those or Skellig 
llichael. In some of these buildings the stone whioh formed the primitive 
altar is still at the east end. Gougaud, .!!n• ill•, 341. 
4. ~ •• 341. 
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ended ohe.ncel. They had no apse; the doon,ays wero eenera.lly constructed 
of very l ar ge otonoa with a horizontal lintel, and the jambs wero often 
inolinecl so that the bottom of the opening waa wider t han: the top. The 
chapel of St. Patrick a t Heysham, Morecambe 5ay, .e. l i ttle church 27 feet 
by a, gives us an idea of \·,hat the oratory of the early Irish monastery 
l 
must have been i n the centuries immediately foll01.'lin13 Patrick, 
' loon the monastic congregation oogo.n to expand and to take on 
t he appear ance of o feudal manor. The build ings were surrounded with a 
otrona r ampllrt like t ho forts of the diotriot, and was of stone or 
earth, eooordi ng to the ubundancG of the material on hand. The church 
no\',' 1>eoc\me ·i;ho prinoi pal buildi?lg within the enclosure, t llld beaido it 
ot ood a.nothor small s'f;ruoture t'Jl1ioh served us a sacristy for keepins the 
al tar comerin.":} a nd e quipment of the church. Tho abbot's house was a 
short distance from the ohuroh, \'J11lle the monks of the community lived 
in separ a te dwellings. These huts were sometimes built of stone, ho.d 
0110 entra.nco, and no window. They measured a.bout ll feet in diameter alld 
seven foot 1n height. Often they r,ere built of ,·,ooa or wicker-wood, \ihich 
2 
furnished o. more oomfortctble dwelling than stone. 
"'.f'he refectory where the monks assembled for meals, and the 
kitchen which stood near it, ,:,ere al.so inaide the enclosure. Probably 
the smithy ond carpenter's shop were there also. Another very important 
l, 'i.'hey ~ere usually roof ed ~1th f'lat stones. The aislesa churches 
of Yorkohire~ ouch as /Idol, seem to be in direot descent from these early 
Celtic pl ans. Brnest a. Short, jflistory ,2!. Reli~ious Architooture, 120. 
2. J'ohn Begley, !!!£. n1ooeoo .2f. Limorick, :1noient ~ Medieval, 60, 
building in connection \•1 th the mone.stery waa the hospice• whero 
stra.neers were hospitably entertained, but thin wao eenerally outside 
the rampart• as was the stone houoo for provisions and the mill for 
grinding the corn. Such were the different buildings thnt composed on 
l 
ancient Iriah f onnstory." 
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It was in the front of the door of the more developed monastery 
withi n t he circular enclosure that they ~rected cylindrical tO\'lers ~hioh 
the old chr oniclers coll oloice theo, or house of 1Jells. There are still 
more thr.m a hundred of t hese towers standing in Ireland. They were 
sliphtly conical in form nrYJ had small windo\'18 "r1hich su-:mest tha t they 
~ere used not only as belfries, but as pl noea of retreat for t he monks 
o.s well. '.l'hey may aloo ho.ve served as refuges for fugitives who so~t 
2 
the protection of the m~naotery." So ~e see tho simple mission station 
develop into t he amall mec1.iev 11l town which was so constructed. o..s to fur-
ni ah pro1;(lction for its i.J"lhaoito.nta. Here by the end of the sixth century 
were to be found not only ~ho sooinl and relieious leaders of the 
community, but also the advisers, teeo~ers, end missionaries for Irelond 
end the Continent. 
l • .ill!!. , 60 
2. Joseph flijoant 1!!:1.!!l ~ !.Hdd1e Ages, I, 138-139. 
CB:,\PTBR III: LIU'B I N TffE fl ONJ\S T~RY 
The orea.nioation of the Irish monaotery was usually self-
sufficient o.nd completely independent of the mother church or monas-
1 
tery in the performance of it spiritual functions. A biohop was com-
30 
monly attached to every .large monastery or nunnery for spiritut\l direc-
tion or for s pi:ci',;ua.l · f imc'tiOms . o.s :i. the r.1dm1n1stering of ae.craments and 
perforwDnoe of ordination. It must be r emembered that the Irish bishop 
held the position of an ordained clergyman in our day, although he WOJI 
inveotecl with cr.reater authority in the community. This conclusion is 
supported by tho large number of bishops which were to be found in Ire-
2 
l Gnd in the days of Patrick, 
According to a passaBe in the Lall.al: llx:aca the spiritual oupor-
aupervision of the monastery bishop could be extended over the tribe: 
•
1 In Patr1ck'o Te3trunent (it is decreed) that there be a chief bishop 
f or every tribe in Iraland, to ordain eoclesiaotics, to consecrate 
1. The monastic establishment at st. Mochta in Co. Louth· 
possessed 100 bishops. In sc.ne ce.s(ls 'bishops lived toeether :'.n groups 
or seven. c.•r. Robinson, The Conversion .2t Europe, 65, 
2. liinnius of the seventh century wrote ''that St. Pntriok 
ordai ned 360 bishops." The Catalogus ( Appendix II, K) recorded athat 
Patrick ord~ined 350 bisheps, who were founders of oburohes." St. Ber-
nnrd, es lete as the eleventh century said that "bishops were changed 
and multiplied \•Jithout order, an<l \7ithout reason, so that one bishopric 
was not content with a. sinele bisho'9, but almost every oburoh had its 
separate bishop." Ibid., 65 
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churohos, and for the spiritual dirootion of princes, superiors, and or-
1 
dai ned personn.n 
T'ae abbot or the monaste r,J was not always the bishop of tho 
moni,.atio congregation, aa t7Qtl usually the oo!Je \,i1en it was first founded. 
I n the l aot chapt er it wa~ doocribed how the successor of the abbot 
could be c~oocn from s ome member of t he tribal chieftai n's f amily or ot 
t ha founder's f amily or of the tribe or mone.stery, The . position of r,.b-
bacy, t harofore, would oftimcs be of a secular nature. />.:id when ouch an 
2 
e.obot would aot in the ce.pacity or a chief, he would tl1en need a pro-
perly ordabed person or a "bishop to d.ische.r gc the spiritu~l funotiono 
or .t he monast ic congregation. The bishop of the monastery appears to 
hava been selected by t 1le people in th.e community, or by the rest of th.e 
3 
mor,Jcs, but with t he o.dvioe imi approba tion of the Irish kings am 
chieftains, Bishops might also have been sent by the mother foundation 
if it still supervised its missionary activities and organization. 
Discipline was generally established by the authorities of each 
monaotery, but there is evidence that Patrick with other bishops did 
a ttempt ~o oe t do.m certe.1.n ecclesia.sticr~l rulinz:s. There is a r ecord 
of ouch meeUngs in the f;golesiastical. Canons .2! St, Patrick (Cf. /,p-
l. Joyce , .2.!2.• ill•, 323. 
3. They sometimes h&.d. the tonsure of the .monks so that they 
got the name of olericu ~ which they really t"Jere not. ll?!!!•, 325. 
4. It is certain that there waa no interference by any foreign 
power suoh !lS the Roman bishop. DeVinne, .!?J!.• oit., 83. 
-l 
pondix I , C), alth ouc-"'l tho a.utllent1o1ty of these writingo is uauo.lly 
rejected. But these Cp.nons do beo.r reoord of the fact the.t Patrick did 
to.ke opecieJ. oounsel r,i th such men o.::: .l\uxiliun and Iserninus for the 
l aying aovm of cert a in rule s f or church arid moneioti o discipline. "Ind 
no dou'bt the r ulin~::i ,,hich wore l!mcl.c ot s uch meot 1n~a ·."lere then fl!)read 
u1;iong the I r i oh olor gy by means of ~ c1:rculo.r letter. 
I n most oases the abbot he~ diroct jurisdiction over the 
2 
entire monas tic commun1 ty, including the b1S'hop, 1n all tJtattars con-
cernecl v;iith d i s cipline and u ith gonoral ·arrnngemcnts of the r.101, , s t ery . 
But -tr1e abbot wru; m1der the bi shop :Ln spirit ual t hin•ss and was expooted 
t o pay t.i10 bi ohop the pers onal r e s pect clue t o hie church office. "But 
the .:-,bbot mi ght lJo , c,n1 ofte n v;as, e. bishop ; i n vtaich oas ,:, 110 other bishop 
3 
wc,s neoeooa.ry. 11 
1. Bury ennumereted oome of the provisions conta i ned in these 
Canons which oan r.-ive uo an idea. of the f orm of r ecrul ntions. It is al.so 
very evident t hat t he Canons had baen int e ryiole.t od under l o~nn inf luence 
i n l a t e r centurioi:n "'l'hoy t estif y to auoh irregul arities es a bishop i n-
t erfcr ine in hiD neirr)lbour•s diocese ; vagabor.d clerks aoing f rom ol aoe 
to pl ace ; churches founded without the permisnion of too bishop . It is 
ordo.1n~d the.t 110 cleric from Brite.in shall ministe r in ! relau.d, unless 
he h e.d broufp t a letter from his superior. t~l tho clerBY, from the ~r1eat 
to the doorkeeper, are ·to \1ear tho compl ete Roman tons ur e , a.nd their wives 
ere to veil their heeds. f'! mon.lc and a conoecritted virgin ore not to drive 
from !!ouoe to house intle s ame oar, or indulge in protracted conversations. 
Provision 1~ made f or tt1e stringent enforce~ont or sentences or exco1m1uni-
cation. Cne of tlie most important duties of Irish Christians at this periOd 
was the r edemption of Christian captives from slavery; e.n1 this furnished 
an opportunity for i mposture and deception. It is provided that no one 
shall privately and without permission make a oolleotion for this purpose, 
o.nd tha·t., if there be any surplus f.'rom a. collection, it shall be placed on 
the al t ar a.no kept for anotiler • s need." Bury, ~. 6:1 ~., 167. 
2. Bede, speruti ng of Iona. in his time: 0 That !cl.and is governed 
by an abbot, who 1o a pri~st, to ~hose authority(in disciplinal matters) 
oll the province, and even t he bishops, are subject, ••• n Joice, ..22• .211•, 3~4 . 
3. ~., 324 . 
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t1onMt1o dincipline \7all outlined nnd clefinad in the"Rule" of 
the r,1-ono.s'Giary. Ba.oh of the most distinguis:1cd foundora drew up suoh a 
'' :Iulo" for his o;.,n monustery e ncl for ~10:rn under bi::, authority. P.a 
monnotic i notitutions dovolopod, so also tho:Je rules boce.me uoro ::itriot 
a r:d ol~;)ora~;0. :-:voatually t here resulted ct sot o::: rcgul:i.tions a.s to 
dovo~iom:, f ood , time for r etirb1g :md :ri:,ling , occupations, o.nd ao 
f orth, which we:co atriotly follotved in daily life. find cveriJ mone.atory 
1 
u:rnl"'J.ly .followed some Pule , \\"hether dro.wn up by its Ot711 heM or adopted. 
/\fter ti1e simple mission otation 112.d dovolopod i nto o, moro 
cor.ipl:lcr-i.ted fonn of oooiety, every imp·ortont function of t..110 monafJtery 
,mo in cho.r Be of' some particular mori.k, who did ~he work himself or 
oupcrintended 1 t if several persons were required for the duty. T±1e 
a l)bot U!)p~inted the persona for certain tasks, uhich were com!'lctely 
ouperviscd by 'tihem • • l\n ancient inanusor1pt tells us: 11.For Enda 1s honourable 
!:0:1001 I. oohudn did the fishing, Ciare.n had. the drying of corn, and Ailbe 
the l>e11-ring1ng a nd door-keeping ." (!Dd so special duties were imposed 
upon eve ryone of tho monastic comr.1unity. Some: \·:o Jld till the !~lot of 
s round whiot. t·me e.ttac!wcl t o the mone:2tery. ::. omc v1oul(l [ rind the corn 
in the mill, while others would rnalte e.nd me:nd clothing. There was al.so 
,;,Jorlt to be dono on the smith I s foree and in tho cerpentcr' s shop and by 
the kitchen stove. Irish monks, who were s~ille~ in simple herb remedies, 
1. Severo.1 of these Rules have com~ down to us, e.nd give an 
excellent Bea of the conditions under which the monks lived • .I!?.li•, 326 • 
-would offer advice and medicine to siok folk in the nei~hborhood. :U'ld, 
if tho monaotery had been built on tho bonk of a larse river, there 
would be a monk or two in charge of the ferry-boat in order to tro.ns-
1 
34 
port travellers across froe of oharge. And over all these gon~ral daily 
2 
arran~ement::; presided e n offic:ar , t!hO supervieed these aome<Jtio ~ 
internal s.ffe.i r s of the monas t-ary • 
. ",mon,:,: the rnc11y aut1.~s there s houl d. 110'.; be f orgotten thoce 
c onnec{ ed 1.·; i th t he :, ;!Ues t-hous e, " '!-here tre.v'S)llers w~1·e rece ived 
3 ~ 
lodged for t he nie-Jlt. 'I'hfo f or:n of ho!::p ioe da:teo Ou.ck to tile dayo ot 
~o.triclc unci \"'as usually ouil t ap~rt from tho dt'Jellings of the monks. liere 
:i! .; was tho uoutu oustoir. tha t the s t:re.ngers tvould be ent<:1rtained fre3 
f or three days and t hr s e ni ©1ts after which ~time the hosts \1ere under 
4 
no f ur t her oblica tion and '!1ero f ree t o dismiss the l agging guests. 
The f a.re, both of eeting and drinking, wao simple a.nd sparing. 
,.-: ome mcmberil of t ,1eir group, who were skilled 1n the art of oooking and 
l. Ibid., 328-329. 
2. Called in Irish fer-tiahio and in Latin oommonJ.s· known 
.na the oeoonomus. ~., 328. :ia als o had to seo tho.t t he house \'la& 
supplied v,ith fuel a.~d olll other neoossarios. 
3. Certain r.iOnks were apponted for this duty 11,1hose business 
1-.:; was to ruceivo tne strc.ncer, take off his s hoes, we.sh his feet in 
uo.rm wator, and prepc.re suopar and bed for him. Rospitality was en-
joined, not only ~ a social virtue, but o.s e religious oblie:ation.• 
Ibid., 331. 
4. .!Jl!g,. , 331 • 
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ai,a baking , woulu prepare in one l~rge kitchen the food \':b.ioh would 
then be :rnrvod dormitory style in one coi:',mon refectory. Sundays, festi-
val days, and visits of special quosto would be occo.ssions when more 
1 
rich anJ g"3norou!l meals wcro allowed.-
The s l ocpi ne quarters were clno ve ry plain,. but su~h livine; 
colld it:lono ·.-;,n·c nv::-mal when J OU con:paro t l10m wi :t,h tho :Jt~i'ldard of living 
i n t.~o Irel~11.d of t h e.t day. The first f ounda tion had u. common sloap:Lng 
8 
;--oor;t i11 tho 11 G:r.oa:t .iiouac11 ,·iher e t ile raol'lk:J g~ne1·ally slopt on the bare 
ground or Ol'l a skin laid ovor a litU1J ::.traw.· Iz1 some mona::iteries they 
3 
oven had 'beds of. o, very orude style. 9ut l t;, t or these monastic coTJlmuni-
tier:: gener ally had i ncl ividuo.1 oollo for sleepinr; accomod.a tions in which 
anoh monk \"JOUld oi t her h a.vc a sleep1n6 place for hir.l;;:elf', or would share 
4 
:!.t with thro0 or four others. 
The nppee.r e.nce of the monk in tha t do.y must hevc been very 
uno.:;oumi ng. !U :-: clotM.ng ,:ionsistcd of a simple ei.abit of ooerso undyed 
\"!OOl 'l:!ith s. h ood \'1111ch coul~ bo pulled over the head. Sometimes he wore 
a short ga rment undcrneo.tl1 llls outer clothing. ;, ithin tbc rucneotery. \'iails 
he ~enoro.l.ly wont bo.refoot, ru.thou6h on missionary Journeys or on tripe . . 
1. Ibid. t 327-328 
2 . compare tho dimensions given for the monastery of .Arrne~ 
in the Tr1nart1te ~. 
3. Ber:'.'ley, .2Jl• ill•, 60 
4. Joyce, .2!2.• .211•, 327. 
• 
1 
'to ·the noi C11'!:>oring monas tery ho woro oundala. 
If hia modest attire did not distinguish him as a member of a 
monasUo oonununi'ty, it is certain that he would be immediately recognized 
by his tonaure. In tho Cg.to..1ogus ( Appendix II, lC) we learned that the 
clergy had "one tonauro from ear to ear," which wns the Celtic tonsure 
of probably insular invention. In regard to this Irish tonsure, there 
3 
are two opinions a.momg modern historians. Some hold that the forepart 
of the head, in front of a line dra.mi from one ee.r to the other, was 
completely shaved, v,hile behind this line the hair was permitted to 
!!row lonP" over the shoulders. .l\coording to others, the clergy did imeed 
weer their hair lonq behipd, but the forepart of the head ~as not wholly 
denuded , f or a semicircle of hoir ran from ear to ear above the fore-
lwad. Gougo.ud i iJ hio Chr i !iM .nnity .!!l Celtic Lends ·thinks thet the latter 
1 
vie\"1 is the more liJ;oly. 
f!elie;ion of the mono.::.tery bac,m10 the religion of t.llo 1nd1vidual.J 
it bacame c very per&o11al matter. tu.reedy in the writings or Patrick one 
detects an endeavor to attain individual lives of holines s in their 
enthusie.sm for the new faith. !Ind. iIJ tJle sixth centu1·y there 13 def inite 
2. The nruida wore this fro:n of tonsure 'before the coming ot 
Patrick to rrela.~d. Gou0~u~, .2.!l• oit., 202. 
3. Bury thinks that the clergy in the day or Patrick wore 
the coronal tonsure -vhioh wc.s introduced from the West, and then after 
his death the native clergy adopted the old national tonsure of the 
Druids. Rury, .!:!Il• .911., 143. 
' 
4. Gougaud, .2.12.• .2!!•, 202. 
evidenoe thet such ef forto to attain personal ri(Ylteousness developed 
i nto various forms of aocetici~. Documents f'rom Columba, who towards 
the end of the sbth century ost~Jblished a great monastery on the 
island of Iona, and of Columbanus, who early in the seventh century 
founded a numbor of Irish monasteries in central Europe, reveal that 
certain Irish monkc practiced ascetic aunterities of e~tern hermits, 
prostrations, pr aying wi t h their arms extended like a cross, and 
1 
pra.ying and 6leep1ng in cold streams and s pringo. 
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But the average monl:: lad a vory normal Christian lite. True, 
t here was a deep realization of sin, and the need· of denial for Christ 
~as emphasized in their m~nastic life, but no ascetic would sing: "This 
i o the husbandry I would take, the desire miich I cannot hide -- Leek 
and sal mon .sna trout D.nd bees, s.nd a hen or two beside. Raiment and 
f ood for my need, and I t o be sitting there --- These gifts I ask from 
2 
our f air Lord King -- these, and a place f or prayer." And such Irish 
poems (Cf. Append!..~ III, B, n, and E) by mol'lks of l ater centuries 
picture the scribe in t he monastery not only as a man with a great love 
for animal and plant life, but also with o. wonderful sense of humor. 
Notes made by the scribe on the margin of the manuscript on which he had 
1. J.W. Thompcon and T?: . N. Johnson,~ Introduction~ ~edieval 
Europe, 533. 
2. From the "Hermi tli s one;" written by an Irish monk in the 
seventh, eighth, or ninth centuryl (Ct. Appendix III, B) 
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been transcribine the Scriptures often o.re ~itty remarks oonoerning the 
coldneso of tho room or the orempod feeling of hia fingers. The . 
Philogoeian ~ fil:!. Cet ( Appendix I II, E) deocr1bea such an Irish aoribe 
fully appreciation t he life moving o.bout him • . 
. . 
One thing that wo.a emphasued in the religious life of the 
Irish monk was prayer. Thin l.":ould ru.so oxplain the tendency in later 
centurion to l ive in single oells a nd here devote o. large pQrtion of 111 
d o.y to privat e devotion based on Scripture • .His prayer would e~press his 
vieeknesses of the flesh and his oompbete dependence on Christ. (Cf. Ap-
pe ndix III, C). '!'h e y lln c.1. the cust om of praying with their e.rrns extended 
in f ront, ao as to f on'J a cross~ This wo.s so well roooi nizcd aa a prao-
1 
tice that it had the s pecial name, Cros-figill. ' ,. -.. 
'u'" ...... . - -t: · ; 
They t7ould e.lao \70rsh1p together in the chapel of the monastery. 
Al though we have no direot teotimony as to t he liturgy which Patrick 
introduced, Bury is convincecl. that it w~ Gallioo.n. "The Gallioan liturgy, 
which differs fror.: the Roman by its oriental cheraoter, prevailed in 
Irele.nd ond T3ri ta1n up to the end of the seventh centlll'Y'; and we are en-
t1 tled to conjecture, in the ebsenoe of evidence to the contrary, that 
Fatriok, trained et Auxerre, introduced the usage to which he was ao-
2 
custa.nod to that church." 
In oonneotion with Irish worship is usually discussed the Easter 
l. J oyoe, .sm,. sU,. , . 390. 
2. Bury, im,. oit., 170. · 
festival. The Catalogua (Appendix II, K) tella us thc.t "they cele-
1 
breteu one ea.~ter, from the fourteenth moon to the vernal. equinox. 8 
Bury ia convir1ced that the Paschal system, \'1h1ch prevailed 1n Britain 
in the fourth century and survived to the aev-enth, had been 1ntro-
d.uoed from Rri te.in into Ireland, and there had taken root among the 
2 
Christ1.r.m corr.muni ties bof oro the coming nf Patrick. 
CH.~PTER IV: \10i1EM .,'l...'IJD THE MONASTERY 
Tho ze::i.l C\!Vi e nthus ias1,1 to hel p build end spreacl the churoh 
of 'ile. t rick Wl\O zll3,r ed hy tho womcnfoll, of Ireland. In his wr1 tings 
Patrick expressed. surpriao at the nwnbcr of theae "virgins of Christ" 
3 
\7hO had devoted their 11vos to the Irish ohuroh. He related in bis 
Confession or an instance when ono of thiesa Irish ma.ideno of noble 
39 
1. '' The P::.2chal table dra;m up by Dionysius (based on a. oyole 
of 19 years like the 1\lexandrine) superseded the !'escha.l canon of 
Victoriue of Aquitaine aoout 525 A.D. in the Roman Church. The canon of 
Viotorius (based on u cycle of 532 yearu) had been introduced 1n 457 A.D. 
and continued to be used in Gaul to the endof the eighth century. Before 
the r eoeption of the Victorian system, the date of Eacter was calculated 
in the ,·,est by a. cycle of 84 years. In the time of s t. Patrick, the 
termo between vmich Bnstor could fluctuate, aooording the the sunnutgtio 
Romana baaed on t.111s cycle , wore the 16th and ?2nd of the lunar month, 
the 22nd ?J!cu~oh a n<l 21st April of the calendar. These terms mire due to 
modificationc (which ho.d noen introduced in 312 am 343 A.D.) of an older 
oompute.tion; in which tho lune.r limits were the 14th am. 20th of the 
1uns.r month, the celer.de.r limits the 25th ?.~uroh end 21st April." 
Bury, .Qll• cit., 371-372. 
2. ~., 3'73. 
3. Je1·ome in the fourth contury had encouraged and founded 
monastic foundations for .1omcn a.t Home c.nd in Palestine. 
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birth cleclioatod heroelf to Cliriot: 
'l'he sona of ·the Sooti o.nd the daue;htertil of princes are seen 
to be mollks and vb·gi11s of Christ. And there was ono b1eaaed 
Irish ma.idon, of e.clult age, noble and very beo.utiful, whom I 
bo.ptisea, and after a few days whe oo.me to us for a reason, 
am . gavo us to undarotand that sho boo roooived a command from 
God, and wa.s informecl that she was to beoorno a virgin or Christ, 
and to draw near to God. Thanks be to God, six days after this 
she moat excellently ~nd eagerly entered on this ste.te of life, 
which all the virc ins of God now ruiopt, even against the will 
o:!: their . parents, even enduring reproaches and persecution from 
·~hom, and not with:;;tu.nd.ir1g t hey increase in number; and as for 
those wl10 a re born age.in in t his v,a.y, we know not tfeir number 
except the wido\'Js und those \'Jh O o11::;e1-ve continenoy. 
t1ooording to Ryan in h:lz Irish lionastioism theoe \'/omen were 
pl oced in smell eroups to assist the clergy in tho service of churches, 
2 
rather than in the monastic 001iununity proper. And what services they 
they rendered to Po.trick and his colleagues cannot be e.courately esti-
mo.ted, but we road in tho Catulogus ( Append.ix n, K) thut t he saints 
did not diadair1 t he ministra tion and society of wor.ien. Ryan claim3 that 
they provided veotmentc for the cl.ergy, cloths for the alters, decora-
tive han~ings for the walls, and kept the church interior clean and 
'beautiful. They not only acted as school teachers fo1· the small children 
· 3 
of t he community, but they also looked after the oicl:, the aged and the 
orphans, es, ooially of their O\"lll sex. "They prepared women neophytes for 
bnptism, and in an age when this sacrament was conferred commonly by 
4 
immersion, hel-ped them to and trom the sacred waters." 
1. st. Patrick:, ..2ll• g!!., 601-602. 
2. nyan, ..211• oit., 93. 
3 • .!!!!4•, 134. 
4. Ibid., 183. 
-In the oorly history of Irinh monectioism the "virgins ot 
Christ" wcro generally t\tt1; chccl to definite churchee or monastic 
:::ottlcrr.c:ntr::, t,i'.lere thorc were no rules or rectrictions in re card to 
thoir mixing ,"Jith the monaf;tic group r1ithin the enclooure. During 
tho firot contury end a quarter fO')ilowing Po.trick I s a.rr1vs.l ne read 
the.t they 11di d not reject ',;he aorvicc Ollr\ society of women 'because 
f ounded on the rock, Chri::it, t hey fearod not the blast of temptation." 
Cr1r pe11dix II, K) They ,·10,c> often tr.s~ferrcd wit hout difficulty from 
2 
one sts;!;ion to o.notlwr, i f' tho ~·eli'tire of the mis::iion DO de?l;c.nded, 
!Jut 11.:l.t er in tho si;c·th cen·tury mone.3tic discipline become more reeu-
l o.ted and we notioo in the Cate.lor;un that .the monasteriea refuoed 
the !.orviccs of women in their midst. 
Those small eroups of deaconesses living near the monastic 
settlements \'101·0 u11dar the S2)irituol supervision of tbe neighboring 
o.."b1>ot or biahop, who would conduct their church services and would 
3 
minister unto them. 
4. 
st. Ilrieid, a contemporary of ?atriclt, ~as the outstanding 
woman personality or this period, altho~ the facts relating to her 
life o.nd work are lost in the mists or tre.dition • . Pc.trick made no 
l. ~ .• 97. 
2. ~ •• 134. 
1 
s~ "no aentblanoe of an order corresponding to that of priest 
or bishop was ever conceded to the femllle sex." Ibid., 184. 
4. "Moat scholars hold tnat the saint was given the name of 
Brigit from c. goddeso in Celtic mythology, who was so named, and they 
interpret the word as signifying Fiery Arrow.• Hugh DeBlaown, ~ 
Saints .2!. Ireland, 16. 
mention 01· her person or monnotcry of Kildare. ,'tooording to .later tre.-
di tion she was bor n a.bout 450, ,·mo bs.ptizcd by a disciple of Patrick: 
1 2 
and died in 513. .Her monastery of Kildare wa.s organized 1n the same 
mannor· os the first miscionary otetiono in Irola.nd. Hero St. Brigid 
lived the greater part of her ·11ro. 
Cogi tos us, ,·1ho wrote a:uout a century e.nd a quarter after 
~t. Brigid's death, r el a.tod ·how she secured a. opirituel pastor, Con-
leth , f or her monas tic foundation: 11She sent e.ooordingly for a dis-
tinguished man, adorned \'Ji th all virtues, then loading a. soli ta.ry 
life in the d esert. Going heraelf to moet him, she brougc.t h i m baok: 
3 
in her oompe.ny to eovern tho ohurch ••• •" 
42 
Not only m 12 Ct. ilrigid f amous fo1· the founding of tr:o great 
monai:rtio ins ti tut ions ( one for men e..nd one for ,;-10:mon) , but she is also 
4 
remembered ec n patroness of students, t h~ founder of ~ school of art, 
5 
and t he social \'Jel fare worker of ell Ireland • 
1. Robi nson, .Qll• oit., 63. 
2. "She had -seven compa.itions -- girl oomredes, no doubt, 
~horn she had inspired with her project for the establishment of oon-
ventual l:,ife in Ireland. flith these, 't'1ho woro to remain her lifelong 
comrades, t?he travelled to e. pl ace 11amed Crua.chan Bre Ele (Croghan 
Rill) in Offaly, having hear d that ishop iel was there." DeBlacam, 
.211• SU:!·, 36. 
3. Ryan, .212.• ill•, 180. 
4 . Co.tholio :Bngyolopedia, II, 784. 
5. Old accounts Day that St. Brigid founded subordinate houses 
from sea to aea and were occupied by nuns numbering over ten thousand. 
This 11 p1oua exaggero.tion11 does reveal the extent of her work and influence. 
DoDla.oam, ~· oit., 42. 
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CII,'\f'Tim V: LE ARNI?<TG IN TliE ll0}1/IST~RY 
Patrick himself reo.:!-ized that he lnolted the oanplete ole.saioal 
education that was availa~le in his day. Several timeo in hio writi?lgs 
he lamented that he had not been trained in tho "caorcd wr1tingu 1n the 
l 
best way," even thoug;i this intellectual. handicap in no way hindered hia 
mission. Althou{#I. ~atr~ok ~ao no soholnr, it ia certain that he did 
encouro.ee the? idea o! monastic schools whio.11 \'/ere to make Ireland the 
light of higher loo.ruing for the civilized world 1n tho following cen-
turies. Alree.cly when these monastic communities 1.7ere mere mission 
ato.tiono, they oooame the colleges of the neighborhood where the youth 
2 
were instructed without charge. 
The misaiona.1•y monlts who accompanied Pe.trick across the 
channel, had been educated in such Gellio strongholds of classical 
studies ao .'1uxerre. These rnen \'1Cro to become the firot instruotora 
3 
in the Iriell rnonaotio ~ohoolo, But the greateot innux of scholars 
into Ireland \Vo.a !:W.do, \Vhe~ tho populous and fertile regions of Gaul, 
dotted \•1ith ruo.ny monGstic foundations, were 'boinG overrun by barbarian 
hordes. In 451 , ttila, the "Scourge· of God" led his ul1:lted tribes 
1. !Jt. 1'atr1olt, ~· oi t ~ , 584. 
2. l! .J. !Jrenan, ,!lD. i~oolesiastioal :Iistory ,2!: Ireland, 53. 
3. Accol"ding to Bishop Ussher Patriolc founded nearly a hundred 
monastic institutions. DoVinne then concludes from their number and the 
sparseness of the Christians at that time in Irele.m, that they must 
have bevn mere ordinary schools~ DeVinne, _gn. cit., 164. 
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l 
of rl'una e.nu e. lo.rec nWiloor of conquered Germans over the whole of' Gaul , 
and before his lootine armies fled a large number of learned men Vlith 
their m ..'1.nv.scripts to I relo.nd , "fO!' this ue.s e Celtic country inhabited 
by n people or nearl y rol o.tod. cla::::mmt t,ho opolco a le.neuage apparently 
2 
not grea.tly diffcr~nt from their ovm." Even the toe.ching st~.f'f' of the 
ch i e f nniv1:irs1.ty of Gaul, Burdigo1a or Borde£\ux, seems to he.ve founded 
a. school of l.earninr:; o.t nordgcl. in l.~1de. Hero men trained in the best 
cle.~aical tro.ditions of Le.tin and Greek Giludies preserved for the 
civilized world e. cul turo \7hich had been rucloly i1'ltcrrupted by barbaric 
3 
invas i ons on t he Continent. 
Jue::t as tho i1lonv,stic tnstitntio110 spreaci. end d·evaloped in 
l rolo.nd, so also there mw a rapid erocrtll of schools and colleges wllicb. 
were e.tta.chea. to o.lmost ever.y large monestery. Studonto were usually 
e.ttroctod by the reputation of a. scholar ~t some house of learning •. l\nd 
by the Gi.xth century there existed Oetlools whose nttendenco ran ~n the 
4 
thous0.11ds, al t hough the svorage ntm1ber of s tudents in the smf.ller monas-
tic schot ls waa so. 
1. Th02npson and Johnson, .212.• git., 99. 
2. Phili!) s. :\llon, ~ .Rornanesaue Lyrio, 156. 
3. .!!?!!! • , 156. . 
4. Una.er each of tl1e three outstanding sohOlars, st. Finnen 
in Clonard, st. comgall 1n Bangor, ond 8t. Brendan in Clonfert, there 
were 3000. s t. ?.lolaice had 1500; St. Gobban had 1000; alld so on d0\711 
to the school of Glosnevin, wher.e s t. Ko"Q1 hod 60 pupUa. Joyce, .211• 
91 t. , 408-409. 
-From the very beginning theae monaotio schools had the primary 
purpose to tra.in clergy for monastic coneregationa or tor Irish and 
foreign misoicn fields. Ussher wrote that Irish umonaateriea, in 
ancient times, were seminaries or the ministry, being mere colleges of 
learned divines, where the people did resort for instruction, ODl got 
1 
their supply of able ministers." But in these schools secular learning 
was al.so carefully tauf!)lt because a large proportion of the students 
were young men, such as the sons of kings and chiefs, who had no in-
tention to enter the service of the church. They would attend in order 
to receive a eood ~eneral education f.or ordinary civil or oven military 
2 
life. 
3 
3es1des a thorough study of the Soriptureo, the student was 
instructed in general litere.ture, classics, philosophy, and science. 
According to 7.1.mner this great increase of learning under native and 
forci~ scholars, brought about a sort of early renaissance, because 
all Latin authors old and new were studied, together with gre.mmar, 
1. Devinne, .2.D.• cit., 164-165. 
2. ;r oyce , .2n,. ill• , 400 • 
3. Evidence of such thorough study of Scripture can be seen 
in Patrick's Confesaion (Appendix I, A, l), Letter (Appendix I, A,!), 
and Lorioa (Appendix I, D). The hymns or st. Cechnall (Appendix I, E, 
land 2)~ a contemporary of Patrick, reveal a thorough understanding 
o! the Bible. The Altus Prosator(Appendix III, A) of Columba or the 
next century 1s another example or Bible study. 
-l 
metrics, chronology, and astronomy. Lo.tin was taught from tho beginning 
to the and of the course with all the Latin claas1os then available. 
Allen claims that the ''tradition of solid hard work Q?Jd devoted purauit 
of lmowledge to the limit of scholarship gave Irish universities the 
renown of poss6ssing the acme of Latin· loarning. Along with Vargil, 
Ovid, Horace, Tacitus, Dal.lust, and the rest, students read the new works 
'> from Gaul an:l Spain -- Orosius and Isidore, Jerome and V1otorinUJ!l --, 
writers of~ later Latin that carried on a vital tradition and remained 
2 
the livins tongue of thouarit and education." Latin, therefore, wo.s 
3 
\'Jri tten and spoken quite familiarly in the schools , aapeoially among 
the students of the upper classes. For that reason much of the Irish 
historical literature \'1h1oh we have is a mixture of Gaelic· and Latin, 
4 
because 'both languages m,re spakon in t11e monasteries. Greek waa 
also taught in the mone.otic oohool, especially in the upper classes 
1. Allon, .2Il• g_it., 156. 
2. Ibid., 157. 
3. Patrick by these schools made Latin the ecolesiaatioal 
language of' Ireland. Tradition tells us that he used to write alphabets 
for youtho ~ho were oh(?son for a (?lerioal oareer. Bury, ~· ~., 184. 
4. Al1on supported the claim that the Greek language waa 
studied in Ireland during the latter part of the fourth century. He 
al.so supported the theory that Pelaeius learned his Greek 1n Ireland. 
Allen, .2J?.• o1 t. , 155. 
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1 
where it was studied and tauf!)lt with suooeaa. 
In his '' Irish Love of Learning" P .s . Binneen traces the life 
of D.l'l a.vorage Irich student in tho monantery: 
Our tYPe is the student in one of theso monastic schools. He 
goes out from his parents anl settles down to study in the 
environs of the monastery. fle is not rich; ho resides 1n a 
hut; his timo io divided betV10en study, prayer, and manue.1. 
labor. !le bocoines a monk, only to increase in devotion to 
learning and to accentuate his privations. Re copies and 11-
lwninatea manusoripts. ffe memorizes the Psalms. He glosses 
tho Vulgat e !Jor iptures "11th · vernacular natee. He receives or-
dination, and, realizing that there are benighted countries 
ten times es l ar go as hio native l and beyond the seas, and, 
burning v:i th zeal. for the spread of the Gospel and the ad-
vancement of learning, sails for Rritain, or passes into 
Gaul, or reaches tho slopes of the Apennines, or the ' out-
skirts of tho Bleck Forest. The rest of his life is devoted 
to the foundation of monasteries to whioh. sohools are at-
t ached, to the building of churches and to the diffusion 
a.round l'lim of every lcnown branch of knowledge. He may have 
taken books from Ireland over seas, and, of these, relics 
are no~ to~be found among tho troaoures or the ancient libraries 
of Europe."' 
About t ho middl e of the s i xth century men or the Irish mission 
wont out into all parts of the surrounding countries from one of the 
l or ~5est monactic schools of Ireland; na..'llely, Clone.rd. This monastery 
was f ounded by St. Finnen a"bout /1e D. 527, who b ad spent many years in 
~ia1os. His learnin~ and holiness attracted students in vast numbers 
3 
from Irel and and the Continent. And from Clone.rd missionaries left Ire-
1. Joyce, .2:!l• cit., 425. 
2. P.S. Dinneen, "Irish Love of Learning," The Glories ,gt 
Irelsnd, 39. 
3. At Clonard 8t. Finnen educated anu trained for monestio 
and 111issionery work the outstanding men in the Irish church, i ncluding 
the "Twelve Apostles of Erin: n Kieran of !~aeghir; Kieran of Clonmaonoise; 
Colwnba of Iona; Brendan of Clonfort; Brendon of Birr; Columba of Terry-
e:lass; r.lolaisse or Devenish; Canice of .(\ababoe; Ruada.n of Lorrha; :!obi 
of Glasnevin; Sinnoll of Cleeniah; and Nenni of Inishmaosaint .Yoyoe, ..22• 
ill•, 322 . 
-land to preach, teach, and to found other monasteries or schools in 
1 
other countries. 
Another great Irioh institution for producing missionaries 
and monas tic founders in the sixth century 't'Tas Bennohor(or Ban~or) 
This monas t ery was founded by s t. Comgall, ~ho wan born at DnlnAraide 
in A. n . 517 o.nd settled at Bennohor "in the .l\rds of rJlotcir," on the 
2 . 
southern ohores of Belfast Loch in A. D. 555 or 559. 3t. Bernard 
called it "a pl ace ·truly sacred, t he nursery or saints ~'lhioh .')rougllt 
f orth f ruit most abundantly for the al,ory ot God." One member of 
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tho monastery, he goes on to say, is reputed to have founded a hundred 
3 
monasteries. 
Two no.mes ar e to oe remembered eopecie.lly in the spread of 
monus t i o learning outs ido of Ireland; namely, Columba and Columban. 
Colpmba was born in Ulster A.D. 521 and at the age of forty-two he 
left Ireland with t welve f ollowers to found a moneatery on Iona. By the 
time of his death in 597 he had os·t abli shed twenty-three mission sta-
. . 4 
tions em.ong the ~oots and eighteen in the oountry of the Piots. 
Col\L~ban was born in Leinster ~.D. 543 to become the I rish apostle to 
Burgundy, S\'Jitzerland, and Italy. "I-le t·1as the s reates t of all ·the 
1. Short, .2.n.• .2!!•, 120. 
2. Ryan, .2!!.• .£!1•, 517. 
3~ ~-, 125. 
4. lulen, .22• cit., 162. 
1 
teachers sont forth from Irish shoroa." 
The :Crieh monaoterios, tllerofore, trained men who were to 
spread Christianity 0.1111 cul turc in lc;nds i:ihich were still sanping 
from the onslaught of barbaric invasions. 3ut these monastio schools 
also prooorved e. cle.scical heritage and made a lasting oon·tribution 
to the cul ·~ural v.rorld. It was mentioned above hor: Latin and Greek 
literature had boen carried to Irelnnd from Gaul to be taught in the 
monastic schools. So oJ.so were pro:::ervcd the ancient traditions of an 
2 
art 1w.tive to :!]]urope, the "Neolithic art of a Tene." This style 
io not mude up of regular combinations of straight lines, but is 
formed entirely of curves, circleo, and spiralo in trumpet form. The 
1nt crnecting and interlockine curves cover e flat background ~1th an 
3 
amazing number of vcriations of t his ahape. 
The Irish scribe decorated his manuscripts in~ Tene, tb.e 
initial letters being the chief objaot of his artistic pen. He had a 
4 
keen knowledge of color and an exceptional appreciation of color 
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vel.uea. "Thus it won that in the ea.riy oenturies of Christis.n Irolani 
the leo.rned mol".lts, transcribing the Gospels and longing to mo.ke tb.e 
boo..lt beautiful, were able to bring to their task an artistic skill which 
1. ll!!!·, 162. 
2. Joseph Pijoan, ,&! .!a~ Uiddle t\~a, II, 134. This style 
is called a 'T'ene, beoause the !'irst and also the larsest number of Celtio 
objects decorated in this way were round at the village ot La Tene • .ll!li•, 133. 
3. l!?!!!.·, 133. 
4. The colors used were derived from mineral substanoea and the 
black ,•ms carbon, made, it is conjectured, from charred fish bones. ···1th 
these was mixed some gummy substance which made them cling to the vellum. 
Louis E o•carroll, "Irish =~anuscripts," ~· cit., 84. 
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l 
\7ae hereditary e.11d e.lmozt irwtinotive. " 'Ihc development or this art of' 
illumination can be seen in the ·~ .Q! Kells whiclt 1a oha reotorizec'i 
by i nfinite i nt e r.'Jeavine of tiny oolored lines that end up in the hea.d 
or tail of some fantastic animal or human form. J. o. Westwood who he.a 
devoted t he e reator part of his life working on these Irish manuscripts 
writes: 
I have examined, with e. ma.6?1ifying r:.lasa, tho gages of the 
Gospels of Lindis f a r nc and t he Doak of Kello, for hours to-
gcthl~r, wtth out ever detecting a false line or o.n irregular 
i nte rlaoement; a.nd, when it is oonsicler.ed that many ot these 
doto1ls oons i s t of s pirD.l linos, and ~o s o mi nute as to be 
impossible to hnve been executed with a pair or oompassea, 
it r e ru..ly sacms a problem not only with who.t eyeo, but a.loo 
with what instruments, they could have been executed. One in-
stance of the minuteneso of theoe details will suffice to 
give an idea of this peculiarity. I have counted in a small 
space, measuring sc~rcely three quarters of an inch by lesa 
t han hal f ~n inch in \'/id th, in the Book of Jl.rmo.gb., no fe\7er 
t he.n one hundrerl a.nd fifty-eight interlaoements of e. slender 
r i bbon-pattern , f orine d o'f v-,hite lines odged by black ones 
upon a black ground. ~o wonder that an a r tist in nublin, lately 
eppl iea to by l.!r. Chambers to copy one of t he pe.ges of the 
Boole of I<ells, excused himaelf from tho la!)our on tho ground 
tho.t it2was o. tradition tho.t the lines hed been traoed by 
angels. 
Col tic decore.tions oinvod in s tone o.re tod.~ monuments of 
art from the first !'ow centuries of Irish Christianity. noth within 
nnc.l \·1itl1out the oiroulor encloi;ures or the monasteries were chiselled 
crosoes of stone. The t YP1cal one ~es with a tall slender oupport run 
a small central cross onolosed ri1thin a circle at the point '\',hero tho 
3 
arms of the cross intersected . It was then set upon a laree base. ot 
the forty-five "Righ.-Crosses" in Ireland today thirty-two are "wayside 
1~ ~., 84. 
2. Gougaud, .sm,. cit., 164. 
3. Tradition tells how Patrick was nooustomed to visit a large 
number or these plaoeo of prayer every day. Pijoan, .9.I!• oit., 139. 
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preachers" because they are completely carved with Biblical figures and 
parables. Still others are either covered with goometrioal patterna or 
are unornamentcd, crude models, and stark symbols on slabs. "The peer 
among crosoes la the Hi gh Celtic Crosa with arms am shaft embodied in 
1 
cirole.'' 
'l'he ora tor y of the early miosionary station also grew into 
a. church \1hioh rms urchi tooturoJ.ly boeutif'ul. On the doorway moldings 
woro oorved i n Hiberno-:Romeneaquc style to beoomo "wrouW1t in bead 
o.nd chevron des:!.gno and ce.yitel.s ourved '71th heads am serponts 
2 
snarling t he ha.ir. 11 
Huch of the oa.rly history concerning I rish monantio communities 
and t heir ~oundors h es been cJ.oucled by l ater t r o.di tional and biased re-
cords of t he out standing eccleciastical fou11dations of I relar.d. But the 
writings of Patrick supported by the most ancient Irish documents reveal 
monastic institutiona uhich were founded for the primary purpose of 
Bpreo.ding the -~euchings of Scripture. The aimmple mission stations at 
tho time of Pe.t?'iok were soon to c!evelop into more advanced seminaries 
and collogeo for tho I riuh clereY, foreign missionaries, and scholars 
of the educated world. Its greet i mportance to the oot-munity life in 
1. Edythe I3rovmo, '' Antique Ireland," ~ Ct\tllolio \'lorld, 
(!..ay, 1932), 149. 
2. ~-, 149. 
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Ireland ie enthusiastically pictured by P.S. t~len: 
Suoh institutions aa Bnnr,or were schoola, all tho way from 
Icindergarten to university, honpit3ls, hotela, publiahing 
houses, libraries, law-courta, art academies, an:l conserva-
tories of music. They oore houses of r~tuee, plo.oes of pilgri-
mage, marta for barter nm exchange, O(mtenJ or culture, social 
foci, newspaper officea, and d!stillerios. A scoro of other 
publio ani pro.otioru thinga were they: go.rriaon, granary, or-
phan asylum, frontier fort, postoffice, savings 'bank, am 
genoraJ. otorc f'or aurrou11ding ~ ricultural districts. ',"le care-
lessly imngine tho early monasteries as oharnel ho1Wcs ot 
c!)l'.lt and. rit,1.ml.-- r,hereao they were the l:ieat-o1led Machir.es 
:for the ~dvencement Of science, the livest e,ccolerato1s Of hume.11 thinking , precedent to the University of Peria. 
1. Allen, op. cit., 164 • . 
APPENDIX 
I. WHITIHGS OF P1\1'RI0K,. Al·lD nocummrs OF THU: FIFTH C'E?:frURY. 
A •. The Confeaoion and the Letter against Corot1oua. 
The most important sources for the life of Patrick are h1a 
own writin~, namely, tho document which huo been called his 
Confession, and his Letter against coroticus. The manuscripts 
knofm to exist are seven in number; the oldest beine that con-
".) 
to.ined in the Sook of J\rmo.gh,'"' tronsor1bed between A.D. 807 and 
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846. The other manuscripts belong to the tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth centuries. There is no doubt as to the authenticity of 
these two writings, becc.use of the strong internal evidence that 
the writings belong to the fifth century A.D. The points to prove 
this e.ro ennurnerated by N.J' .n. White: 
(1) The text of the Le.tin l.3ible used by the author is, in 
the Old Testament, that current before St. Jerome published 
his retranslation from the Hebrew ( A.D. 391-404); while the 
quotations fran tho New Testa.~ent seem to follow partly ~t. 
Jerome's revision (A.D. 383) and partly earlier versions. 
The author's NoTI Testament nas of the type current in South 
Gaul, where Patrick was educated. 3 (2) TI1e Franks ar e alluded to as heathens in the Lotter ; 
in A.D. 496 they followed their king , Clovis, into the 
Christian church. 
(3) Thare are polemical allusions to sun-worship in Con-
feos1on. This was a prominent feature in the religion of 
t!ethruism, which was popular all over the Roman Empire dur-
ing the first four and five centuries of our ,era. Other 
points supporting the date claimed for these writings are: 
'l'he style of Latin, the references to the Roman organization 
of Britain, the casual mention of a married clergy, and the 
application of the term "apostate" to the Picts. St. g1n1a.n•a 
mission to the Piots is dated A.D. 398-432 or earlier. 
1. The last ~ords of hie Confession are: "Et haeo est confessio 
mea antequam moriar." st. Patrick, .22• cit., 611. 
2. The J!2.2ls .s,t Arma.eh does not contain the Letter; and the copy 
of the Confession followed by the scribe was mutilated and in parts 
illegible. \?bite, .21?.• ill•, 4. 
3. St. Patrick, (Appendix I, A, 2). 
4. St. Patrick, 9Jl• cit,, 611. 
5. ffllite, .212.• ,gll., 3. 
l 
The Confession is not only o clear confession of his faith• 
"but 1 t is a.loo e. portrayal or the wonderful way of God 1n deal.1ne 
v,i th his o,·m life~ In it we find a difence of his mission to 
Ireland,. evidently a reply to charges that had been brought 
aeainst him~ It is probable that bis Letter, as hia confession, 
~as also 't'l?'itten in the author's old oge.3 Thie letter ~as ad-
drO$Sed to Christian subjects~ Coroticuo, a ruler 1n north 
Brito.in, 4 who had killed o.ud oe.rried off some of Patrick's con-
verts in a raid on the Irish coast~ 
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1. The text of the Confession ls to be found in the Appendix 
of DeVinne•s History :2f the Irish primitive Church, 207-228 
(Pritzle.ff Memorial Library, nt. Louis, Uissouri). The 
Latin text from Mi gne•s Patrolo~ia and English translation 
aro , eiven in parallel columns. 
2. The teitt of t h e ~ll.!!!: has been taken from the Cotton 
me.nuocript in the Drith1h !foseum ,•Jhioh L! . F. Cusack in-
cludes in his l,ife .Q£ ~ Pe.trick, 612-620. 'l'!le oric inaJ. 
Latin and t he t nglish translation a.ro placed in parallel 
columns. 
5 
ST. PATRICK'S EPISTLE TO COROTICUS (St. Patrick's 
Epistle to the Christian subjects of the tyrant Coroticus.) 
Petrick, a sinner and unlearned, have been appointed a 
bishop in Ireland, and I accept from God what I a.~. I d\"1811 
amongst barbarians as a proselyte o.nd a fugitive for the love 
of God. He will testify the..t it 1s so. It is not my wish 
to pour forth so many harsh end severe thingti; but I am 
forced by zeal f or God and the truth of Christ, who raised 
me up for my ne1~hbors and sons, for whom I have forsaken 
1. "Surely no one can read this remarkable confession of his 
faith end not see .how utterly different it is from the superstitious 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church. You look in vain for any 
reference to the merits of saints, or salvation by sacram~nts. 
There is no reference to the invocation of the blessed Virgin, and 
no hint of a partial sal.vation which mi~ht need to be completed in 
nurgatory after death. It is as different as possible fran the papal 
system." H. A. Ironside, "Tho Real Saint Patrick," Revelation, 
(Ma.rah·, 1938), 139. 
2. One charge that was brouPht .against him was his lack of 
11 toro.ry education. }!is d.eficionoy in this respect was probably 
urged as a disqualification for the eminent position which he had 
won by his pro.otical.' labors. nury, .!m• 5!.!! .. , 198. There was also 
the sin which he confided in a friend who later betrayed this trust. 
St. Patrick, 9J2.• ~., S95. 
3. Bury, .2l2.• cit., 195. 
4. ~., 228. 
5. Cusack, .212.• ill•, 612-620. 
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my country and parents, and would give up even my life it-
self, if I were worthy. I have vowed to my God to teach these 
people, though I should be despised by them, to whom I have 
written with my own hend to be given to the a oldie rs to be 
sent to Corotious -- I do not oay to my fellow-oitizena, nor 
to the follow-citizens of pious Romans, but to the fellow-
citizens of the devil, through their evil deeds a1'¥l hostile 
practices. Tiley livo in death, companions of the apostate 
Sooto and Fiets, blood-thirsty men, ever ready to redden them-
selves with the blood of innocent Christians, numbers of 
whom I have begotten to God and confirmed in Christ. 
On the day following that in which they wero clothed 1n 
white and received the ·chrism of neophytes, they were cruelly 
out up and slain with the sword by the above mentioned; and I 
sent a letter by a holy priest, whom I have taught from his 
infancy, with some clerics, begging the.t tlley would restore 
some of the plunder or the baptized captives, but they laughed 
at them. Therefore, I know not ~hether I should grieve most 
for those who were slain, or for those whom the devil 1nsnared 
into the eternc.1 pains of hell, where they will be chained 
like him. For whoever oom..~its sin is tha slave of sin, and 
1a called the son ·a£ the devil. 
~7herefore, let every man know who fears God that they 
are estranged. from me, and fran Christ my God, ,moae a.'llbas-
sador I am; these patricides, fratricides, snd ravening 
wolves, who devour tho people of the Lord as if they were 
bread; as it is said: "The wicked have dissipated thy law;" 
nherein in these latter timos Ireland has been well and 
prosperously planted and instructed. Thanks~ to God, I 
usurp nothing; I share ~1th these whom Ro hath called and 
predestinated to preach tho Gospel in much persecution, 
even to the ends of the earth. But the enemy ha\h acted 
invidiously tooardD me through the tyrant Corotious, who 
fears naitllor God, nor His priests, whom i!e hath chose9,and 
committed to them the high, divine power, "Whomsoever they 
shall bind on earth shall. be bound in heaven." 
I beseech you, therefore, who are the holy ones of God 
and humble of heart, that you will not be flattered by them, 
and that you will neither eat nor drink with them, nor recs,e 
their alms, until they do penance with many tears, and liberate 
the servants of God and the baptized handmaids of Christ, tor 
whom he was oruoified and died. "He that offereth sacrifice 
of the goods of the poor, is as one that saorificeth the son 
in the preaence of the fother. 11 "Riches, ,1e saith, which 1he 
unjust accumulate, shall. be vomited forth from his belly, the 
angel of death shall drag b.1m away, he shall be punished with 
tho fury of dragons, tht) tongue of the adder shall slay him, 
1next1n!.;U1ahnble fire shall consume him.• Uenoe, "Woe to those 
who fill themselves with things which are not their O\'ID.• 
And "what doth it profit a man if he gain the whole world and 
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suffer the loss or his ooul?" It were too lon~ to discuss 
one l>y one , or to aeleot from the la.w, testimonieo against 
cu~i dity. Avarice i a a mortal sin. "Thou shalt not covet 
thy ne1$ bor•o eoods." "Thou shalt not kill.." The homicide 
cannot dwell Vii th Christ. "Re who hatoth hia brother is a 
murcleror, t\nd he who loveth not his brother a.bideth 1n 
deQth. 11 How much more guilty is he who hath defiled his 
hands ,.,i th t ho blood of t he sons of God, whom He hath recently 
acquired in the ends of the earth by our humble exhortations! 
Did I como to Ireland nooording to God or according to 
t he flesh? Who compelled me, I was led by the '1!)1rit, that 
I shoul d see my relatives no more? Have I not a pious mercy 
· to,mrdo t ho.t nation which formerly t ook ma captive? According 
to tho fle:ih I am of noble birth , my father being o. Decur1o. 
I do not r eeret or blush f or havin~ bartered my nobility f or 
t he good of others. I e.m a servant i n Christ unto a f orei3D 
people, f or t he inoffiable f.:lOry of eternal life, which is in 
Chriat J esus my Lord: thoug-;1 my own peoplo do not aoknowledge 
me: "A prophet is ~'ll thout honor in his own country." Are 
~e not f rom one ot ock, and ho.vo we not one God for our Father? 
.4s He hae said: 11 .He t hat is not with me is against me, and 
he that gathereth not with me aoattereth. 11 Is it not agreed 
t hat one pulleth down and another buildeth? I seek not my 
ovm. 
Not to me he praise, but to God, who hath put into my 
heart th-is desire, '1lat I should be one of the hunters and 
fishers, whom, of old, God hath announced should appear 1n 
tlle l ast days. I am reviled -- what shall I do, O Lord? 
I am e reo.tly despised. Lo! thy sheep are torn around me, 
and plundered by t ho above-mentioned robbers, aided by the 
soldi ers of : oroticus: t he betrayers of Christians into the 
hone.lo of the Picts e.nd :Jcots are far f rom the charity of 
Ood. n:.weninG ,,olves have scattered t :ie flock of tho Lord, 
whi ch, with t ho rrreatost diligence, was inoreaRing in Ireland; 
the sons of t ho Irish, a.nd tho daughters of kings , \Vho are 
monks and virgins of Christ, are too many to-enumerate. 
Theref ore, the oppression of the great is not pleasing to 
thee now, and never shell be. 
ilho of the saints would not dread to s~are in the feasts 
or amusements of such persons? They fill ~1eir houses with 
the spoils of t he Chr1atian dead, they live by rapine, they 
know not tho poison, the deadly foocl which t hey present to 
their friondo a ~'ld childr~n: as Eve did not understand t hat 
she offered death to her huoband, so ore all those \1hO work 
tJVil; they labor to ,10rk out death an.:'! eternal punisJunont. 
It is the custom of the Christi~r.s of Rome and Gaul to 
aent holy men to the Franks a~d other nations, with many thou-
sand solidi, to redeem baptized captives. You, who slay them, 
and sell tftem to foreign nations i gnorant of God, delive r the 
-mombers of Chri s~, as it \'7er~, into a don of '70lves.. \"/hat 
hope have y.ou in Ood? r/hoever agreos with you, or commands 
you? God will JudBe him. I know not who.t I oo.n say_, or 
what l oon s peak mor~ of t h e dep:::.rted aons of God slain 
cruelly 'by tho sword.. It 1s written: "Weep with them that 
\!Jeep_." And 03a1n: "!f one member suffera anything, a.ll the 
menbers suf fer wit h it." Thoref ore, the Church laments o.nd 
bem,.ils her oono o.nd daughters, not slo.in by the sword, but 
sent e.wo.y to distant countries, where s 1n is more oho.meless 
and abounds. There free-born Chr1st1o.n men are sold o.nd 
enalavod among~ t the ~1oked, abandoned, and apostata Piota. 
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'I'herofore, I cry out with grief end sorrou. O beautiful 
and ~ell beloved brethren and children, whom I have brought 
forth in Christ in such multitudes, what shall I do for you? 
I am not worthy before God or nmn to come to your assistance. 
The wlc~ed have prova.ilec1 over us. We have beoo~ outcasts. 
I t \'IOUld s eem t ha t t hey do not t hink wa have one baptism o.nd 
one :"at her, Cod. They t hinlc i t an indigaH;y that we -have 
been born ir1 I r el and: ns fie s aid: 11!:fave ye not one God? --
why <lo ye each f orsc.ke h is neighbor?" Theref ore, I grievo 
f or you, I gr i eve, o my beloved ones. But, on the other 
hancl, I oon~r a tulo.ta myself :t have not l abored for nothing --
my journey has not been in vain. This horrible and amazing 
. crime he.a been permitted to t a.ke place. Thanks be to God, 
ye ~ho hove believed and have oeen baptized have gone from 
earth to paradise. Certainly ye have begun to migr ate where 
t here is no nigh t, nor dee.th, nor sorrow, but ye shall exult, 
like young bulls loosed f rom t heir bonus, and tread down 
the ·::;iolt.ed under your f eet as dust. 
·r ruly you shall r e ign with t he apostles c.nd prophets o.nd 
. martyrs, c.nd obt ain t he eternal kingdom, as He hath teotified, 
s a yi ng : 11Th ay s hell come f rom the east a nd tile v1est, and 
she.ll sit domi t7ith librahem and. Isaac and Jacob, in t he ki~ 
do~ of heaven. ~ Without are d.ogs, end soreerers, and murderers, 
nnd 11ara, and perjurers, and thoy sheJ.l have t.~eir part in 
t he everlasting lalte of fir e. Nor does t he Apostle ~ay with-
out reason: "If the just are_·soaroely s aved , t'J.here shall the 
s:imor, t ho impious, and t he transgressor of the law appear?" 
rlhere will Corotious and his wicked rebels against Christ 
find t hemselves, when t hey shall see rewards distributed 
amongst t ae baptized women? \Tnat will he think of his miser-
aule kingdom, nhioh shall pass away in a moment, like oloudB 
or smoke, which are disperaed by the \·,ind? So shall decei t:f'ul 
sinners perish before t ho fooe of the Lord, Slld the Just shaJ.l 
feast with great confidence with Christ, and Jud~e the nations, 
and rule over unjust kin~ , for ever and ever. Amen. 
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I testify before God ancl H1s an3els that it aha.11 be so,. 
an Ho hath int1matod to my ignorance~ These are not my words 
that l have set forth 1n La.tin, but those o"f God and the 
pro-phets o.nd apostles, who never lied: "He that believeth 
ahall be s aved,. but he tl1e.t boliovoth not shall be condemned." 
God hath aaid it. I entreat whosoever ia a servant or 
God, that he "bo a \1Ulins bearer of this letter, that he be 
not dr~vm ooido lJy any one, but t hat he sh.!111 see it road be-
f ore all the people in tho prosonca of Corotious himself, 
t hat, if God il'lnp:lrc them, t hey may aontl) time return to Ood, 
an<l ropont, t hou[",h leto ; t hat t boy muy liberate the baptized 
co.ptivcs, ar.d. rcpe!'lt for t heir homicides of tho Lord'n brethren; 
so that they may deserve of God to live a!ld to be whole here 
and hereo.f tl'lr. The p<rnce of the Father, and the Son, and or 
tho Holy Ghost. /\men. 
B. Jliota Patricii. 
There is preserved in the !,iber Arma9hanu~ a brief cection 
entitled ~ P,ntric:U, oonsistin<:, of the three f ollol."ling utterances: 
(1) Timorem Dei haoue ducem itineris moi per Gallie.s atque 
Italie.rn etia.m in insolis ~use sunt in rnari Tyrreno. 
( 2) llo seeculo recessistio ad paradinum, ueo eratias. 
(3) Ecclesio. :1cotorum, i rmno :Roma.norum, ut Christiani ita ut 
Homaui sitis, ut deca.ntetur uobisoum oportet, omni hora ora-
tionis, nox illa leudabilis Cyrie leosion, Christo lession. 
Ornnia occleGia quae soguitur mo oantet ~yrie lession, Christe 
lession. Doo grntia~.I 
After studying the authenticity of these~ Bury concludes: 
"On the whole I am strongly disposed to think t hat the tl1ird dictum 
is spu1·iouc and \·ms addea., perha.p2, after A.D. 100, to the two 
genuine ~."2 
c. Eccl~nicstical Canom: of St. Patrick. 
The docuinont bacgins t hus: Gratias agiTilus Deo pc.tri et filio et 
spirituo so.note. Presbiteria et diaoonibua et omni olero Patrioius 
J\uxil1us Isaeruinus epia·copi se.lutem. ~:atius nohis negligentes 
praemonero (quam) culpare quo facto. aunt, Sole.inane dioente, !!elius 
ost areuere quam irasci. -r.:xempls difinitionis nostrse inferius 
oonscripta s~t et sio inchoont. Thus the document professes to 
be o. circular 1.ettor ad.dressed by Patricus, /\uxil!us, and Iserninus 
l. Bury, ,Sm• ill•, 228-229. 
2. Ibid., 232. 
3. lliit•, 234. 
4. Bury thinks that it was clearly one of Patrick's duties to 
take measures to ests"blish nnd secure harmony and unity of eoolesias-
tiool ad.ministration between t lle norti-1 of Ireland, the apocial field 
of his O\'ln activity, and t he south, which lay outside his im:nediate 
sphere of operations. ~., 233-245. 
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to the clergy, am embodying eocleo1ast1oal. rules and pe.nal tios on 
which the three agreed.. Thin early dote has boon rejected by '£odd, 
Radden, Stulibs,· and We.osorschleber, but otUl Bury supports the 
authent:loity of th io doournent, al thou~1 he admits the pouoibility 
of int0rpola tio11s in· reeard to those ca nons which reneot tho adop-
tion of the ':-lomo.n oustort201 in the ooventh century A.D. !lut it :Is 
f airly corta.in t hat, even i f . t he cruions t hornnelves nore spurious, 
still t ho cbovo ouperocription ouot l1~vc been f ounded on the f ,,.ot 
thot genuine canons had been inoucd by t hose t hree men. Bury ol.a1ma 
t hnt t his is evidence for ·the cooperation of Pa.tr1j1ua, !,uxU1us, 
and Iaer11inus in· organis1n~ t ho church in Ireland. 
D. The Lorioa of St. I'atriok. 
The Lorica of St. Patrick is an unmetrical quasi-poetical oom-
pos i t ion of great antiquity. It is called the Faeth Fiad;, inter-
preted t he 11Decr' s Cry," Tr adition has it that Patrick composed this 
hynm on Eo.ster morning whilo journeying to Tare.. Bury revierro the 
various nr e;ume11ts i n f avor of its o.uthentici t~· and ~hen writes: 
"It may be s a i d , tllen, t hat t llo Lo1·ica. may 1-ie.ve been composed by 
Pstriol, ; but iu any cas e it io an interesting document f or the 
opiri t of early Cllris titmi t y in I r olanc1 . 113 
ST. PJi'rRICK1$ LOIUC t4 
I bind to myself to-duy 
The strong virtue of tho Invocation of the Trinity, 
The Faith of the 'Zrini ty in unity, 
The Creator of the elements. 
1. Such customs uere pointed out by Todd : (1) The injunction 
in canon 6 the.t clergy should '.':eo.r tlle ~oman to1wure. (2) Tho im.-
!)lior tio:i, of o. mor e no~r nppro£1ch to dioceBC\?l jurisdiction, as well 
as a more sottled state of Christianity in t he country than ~ea 
posaihl c i n t he <la.vs of :3t. Pa.trick . (3) The reference in canon 
25 to the offer in~s made to the ~1ohop (pontifioiplia dona) ne a 
mgg_ antiguus. Ibid., 234. 
2 . Ibid., 234. 
3. ~ •• 246. 
4. Cu&a.ok, .212• cit., 264-267-. 
-I bind to myuelr to-day 
Tho virtue or tbe Inoarnation of C"arlut \'11th :as Daptism, 
The virtuo of IIio oruoi!1x1on, with 'i!1a l>urial, 
The virtuo of' Rls ,.'lesurr~otion ,'11th Tis .l\scenr.ion, 
Tho vi~tue of His coming to tho sentence ot Judgmont. 
I bind to myaelf to-day 
'fhe v1rt1.le of the love of oera.-phim, 
In the obedionoe of e.ngelo, 
In the hope of resurrection into reward, 
In prayers of Petria.rchs, 
In predictions of Prophets, 
In pr0a.ching or Apostles, 
In faith of Confesoors, 
In puri'c;y of holy Vir gins, 
In deeds of rir,htoous men. 
I bind to myself to-dny 
The poner or !fouvcn, 
T}~e liG!'.l t of the ~tm, 
Tho \':hi t cness o!' snow, 
'l'he force of fire, 
The neohing of lightnine, 
The swiftness of .n.nd, 
t he depth of se~, 
The s~ability of earth, 
'l'he har dnoso of rocks. 
l bind to myself to-day 
'!'he power of Goel to a;uide rne, 
The mi~ht of God to uphold me, 
The ,1isdom of God to teach me, 
The eyo of God to watoll over me, 
~he ear of God to hear me, 
The word of God to give me speech, 
The hand of GOd to preteot me, 
The w~y of God to lie before me, 
Tho shield of God to oholter me, 
The host of God to defend me, 
Against the snares of demons, 
Against the temptations of vices, 
Against the lusto of nature, 
Against evary mo.n who meditates injury to me, 
\7hethor tar or near, 
19r1ethor few or with many. 
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I have invoked ull t hecc virt ues 
11,:-ainst every hootile aa.vo.eo powor 
Direotecl o.ee.inst my body and my soul , . 
l\e70.i11st the incnntatiorm of fru.se pr ophets , 
l\ga.im:it the ble.ok lawn of heathenism, . 
.l\e;ainst the falce l aws of heresy, . 
~eain.~t the deceits of idolatry , 
lleaiust t he. :::polls of womon, .a:ncl cmitho, a.nd druids, 
•\J~e.inst ell kllO\-?lcd.rre which bl i nds tho ooUl. of man. 
Christ protec t me to-day 
Agninot poison , against burni ng, 
.4cv.i ns t drownine , o.gninst wound, 
Thet I 1nay r eceive abundant rowerd. 
Christ with me, Christ before r.~ , 
Chriot behind nie , Chria'G \'Jithin me, 
Christ beneath me , Christ a bove me, 
Christ a t my ri fYlt, Ghrist at my left , 
Christ in the f ort, 
Chri9t in the oho.riot sea t , 
Christ i n t11e poop, l 
Chrtst 
Christ 
Chr:s'; 
:hris·c 
in 
in 
i n 
i ll 
the hee.rt 
t ho mouth 
ever y eye 
every 0v.r 
of evory r.ian v,ho 
of evory man '1hO 
t nQt sees me, 
t l!a t !1.eo.rs r.ia • 
I b i!1ci. to myself t o- <le.y 
thinks 
spoa..'lcs 
or me, 
to me , 
'I'he atrone virtue of a.n invocation of the Trinity, 
·r 10 fo.i th of t he Trin1 ty in unity , 
Tho Creator of cl ements . 
Domiui est salus, 
Domini est salus, 
Christi est aalus , 
Salus tua Domine sit sempor nobisoum. 
1 . /1 short deck built over the after part of tho sper-deck 
of a ve:::sel o~ war ; hence, generolly, the stern of a. vessel . 
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E, Hymns of St, ~oohnall, 
1, Audite, omnes 9.lllantas Deum. 
't'he Latin Hymn of st. Sechnall or 3eoundinus, the co-
worker of Pa.trick, pre::>erved in the manuscript of the L1ber 
Hynmorum, io certainly very ancient. It might be raah if he 
wore alive, and the absence of all references to perticulo.r 
pots of the saint or episodos in his life confirms t.lte view 
tltet it 1·ms composed before bin death; hymnographora of 
l ater times would hardly have omitted such references. There 
is no mention of mireclea. r.s the author thus confined him-
self to generalitiee1 tho hymn auppliea no material for Po.trick's bioer aphy. 
2 
nu; Bnu. OF ST. s.r:Cfiiir/\Ll, Oi1 ffECUNDI NUS 
J\11 ye who 1 ove G·otl 
The praises l'lOW hee.r 
Of Patrick, the bishop, 
To Christ over nesr; 
\?ho, like m1to angels, 
In glory is fottnd, 
/'..rid , like tho e:postloo, 
r.•or ev~r :l.s cronne<l. 
n.richtl~· his li::,ht nhines, 
Ho keopcth t'10 word 
Of Chr ist , ever blensed, 
:.na s o 111cc h'ln Lor d ; 
Then f ollow hi m, pra:i.sinc; 
The good. he hath done, 
To t he Father give trloriJ, 
And unto tho Son. 
Christ•o ree.r still upholds him, 
n1 fe.1 th he stm1ds f ast, 
With the C:hurch he will conquer 
.J\nd triumph at last, 
Like Peter, whose mission 
!i'rom God orumot fail, ,. 
For hell Is ea tao she.11 never 
Jl,~o.inst him·· pi·oveil. 
1. Bury, .2l2.• cit., 246-267. 
2. Cusack, .Qn• git., 003-568. 
• 
Divinely he'o choson 
A fishor of oouls; 
01th tho net of the Goape1 
He cathereth shocls; 
Fr om bo.rbnroua nations 
Re nlns God a race 
Who in henvon horooftor 
ShnlJ. 'be c r Ol.'!11Cd 1,y ~:is CT"ce. 
J~o.ch taJ.ent he uses, 
For God ho would wiYl 
Tho people of. !;rin 
r,•rom tho evil of sin; 
And he f.c '~ri f or h'-s l c'bor 
'f!terne1 r eno.rd, 
.. r.d urmry t cmfold, 
From .Tcrnrn , rlis Lord . 
Prom his notion:-; :-to 11reuc~oo, 
f. o tho.t ell mc:in nmy see 
·:;.- t- o. fo.!.t hful Hpoat.1~ 
In h is conduct :2:i1ould be. 
Dy deodc t hus h<:: nin.-1otll 
1:/hon -7ordo co.n!10·;; ge.in, 
So 6?'0.:\t is thG g r l\CO 
Of a life ~ithout s t ain. 
Great glory Chri s t gives him, 
By mon still r evered; 
A~ an ungel of God 
lla ie: honored a 11d feared ; 
To the Centllez , like P6ul, 
Ho ii:; aont t ·o proclaim 
The kincdom of heaven, 
l!tld t o p,cr.loh in Ooc1b ne..'?!e. 
He acts on co.ch notion 
God 's 9-pir1t, n soal. 
or hea.v ' nly r:r aoe pln.oas, 
Aritl blesoos his zeal: 
The ~.arko of Christ beoring, 
Still humble and meek, 
God's ~lory clone 
In each cation he'll seek. 
In all thin~s like his mester, 
ne tcndoth t he weak, 
And the faint and tho oeary 
Uo evor r,ill seek; 
Like t he manna increasing, 
While eiving to ee.ob, 
The word of the Gospel 
To all ho will teaoh • 
-J{eopin"" pure , f or God • s sake_, 
9iR flesi-1 undefiled, 
By no . evil on2nur1:1d·, 
13y no t C'lmpter bei:;uil.od; 
A holoonuet living, 
fl. S<torifioc true, 
He offcrc to God 
r,:e.on momont anew .• 
Like c c~ndl estick placed 
To cliffuso Gospel 1:1.p)lt, 
Ho sh ines t h:,:-our,h the world., 
D:!snollin,,. i t c ni r-ht ; 
~ cit ecL ~lisncd 
On o. hil J. eve?· -nre 
p·c kcope t;ll Christ ' s riches 
!?1 h i s ~<-ortroco secure . 
r.1eetly honoreu. in hee.nn, 
The er co.t0st is he 
'";!1ooe worcis e,nd \"Jbose actions 
In vil'tue a 0'ree ; 
Good example he €ivetb, 
1
··1 t h hoart ever pure , 
a pattern of virtue 
To rich and t o poor. 
Uor: t o Gentiles ile preaches , 
In tiw 11ai•1c of t ho Lord , 
Oi' :::eJ.ve.tion •s pure l c.i/cr, 
/,nd God I s holy v ord; 
For t neffi , too, he prayeth, 
lmd orfcreth ea.ch day 
A bolocaust worthy 
;'\ll evil t o stey. 
Opposing t hin~ earthly, 
}'or God 's holy 1 o\7, 
~s the pure ~heat ic sovered 
From chnff and f rom stre.w; 
U'r :r.ovocl. by ~rf·lictior., 
He hee<ls n o :r<:ibuko, 
Nor the t l;11·eots '>f tho ci!mer, 
Nor the eoof!er•c proad look. 
• 
Pastor moot faithful, 
U.e {.,'1.la.rds C.ospol cheep, 
1
.'hom God in !tic ·::isdom 
.Ho·i,h gi ven hi111 to kee-i, ; 
He.: h op(.~, 1-tke h -J.s :~nat01~, 
That 11:1 .. s life mny bo given 
!-'or the s o\1J.o whom he teflc:hos 
,'Ind r~ui cs or1 to boc.ven. 
QuHe ple.in oro his rr.ori ta: 
Ac e bi3hop, he 111 £Uide 
'l".ae clergy i;o conflict, 
'1th truth on their o:!.de; 
Ii c cl ot,1es tllcm in voe tments, 
HG e;i ves t hem truo bread, 
And they leo.rn f rom ili!:l teachinc; 
How Ghris '~'s f locJr. must bo fed. 
1ta iced up as a lH1rald, 
!:e calls rich arnl poor 
To como t o tho nup tla.Ls 
I ll r c.il.10.rrt all pure; 
I n vesccls ooles~ie.l. 
lie e;iveo heavenly \1:i.ne, 
And. pl edgeo the people 
In a chalice divine. 
I 
Soriptu:ce 1 3 r:lch mino he openeth, 
'Je 11 t aught in its 1 ore , 
And d,,il:l he r,ainet:i 
0~ nerit yet ~ore ; 
An an :co r acl countc~., 
:o'O'!" !n nll t!'lit1~::; he coe::: 
Hin 'ro,1 end 11~ <:lfl.v iour, 
Arid from evil ho f leoo. 
The ~ttno~s most f~ithful, 
.'Ill truth ho 1 11 unfol cl, 
f111cl tho Cn tholic :'al th 
By hi~ 9rcnohi11~ i::i toJ.d; 
·o hw:nan ta111t ev~r 
n i::J wor-3 s rJllc.ll prof:a.ie , 
·!'he :-ml t of truo ·:;:tsclom 
Zlmll keep him fron1 stl'.\in • 
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• 
Vo.at Gospel f1~l ds tilling , 
llo !:lO'i'TD the ~oocl nocd 
Of the Gotipol of Christ, 
·1:1.thout t !l.r o or 'l"teeft; 
.l\nd ti10 \70rdc \'Jl'licb he speoJts 
I11 the earn of tho wiao, 
In a rich crop of grace 
From tneir hoe.rt2 ::::hall o.rise. 
Xt. J e3u:-; ha th ohoson, 
Tha·t nm·o in Bis pl e.oo 
Fie :ihould li'horo.to ccptivoo 
~ror.i t~·,o-f old difv5r aco; 
r,·rom ol avery sor11e, 
But from vD.tan still mo-re, 
'.fhuc f r eed f roin ell c h~~ino 
~hich in bondage t hey ~oro. 
Yet hymns m:d 4pocru.ypse 
This ~re-3,t cha:1. tor sinr.:s , 
fma :i t h p~;clmorJy ::iwoet 
To his Lord honoT ~rino,s ; 
't'hc people t aur1 ~oa ollint;; 
Tho God 0ne i n 'l1hre0, 
He '1"70rship3 Three Persons 
t 11 one Uni ty. 
7.oned "!itb God ' ::: oinctu!'e, 
By nieht emct by aay, 
.. '.'itil fervor uncee.s :ll'lff , 
F.e fa.lla not to pr::i.~r , 
tind m t h t:10 apootleo, 
As ro~,e.r d :!'or hi::: pdn~ , 
~ sc.1.nt ov~r !era.cl 
In ~lory ho reiP'll~ . 
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2. To s t. ~ochn~ll is also ~ttributed thi~ Poot-Communion hymn.1 
Ia there a re?ferenc~ to tronsubsts.ntietion in tho sixth verse? 
Sano ti venito, 
C!1risti corpus sum1to; 
Go.noturn bibentea, 
Quo redemptl sanguinem. 
Salvati Christ! 
Ccrpore ct o::.ngu1ne, 
A quo refeoti, 
Lauao~ dioomut ")eo. 
1. u. J. Brena:\, ~ !foolesia.stical. Histo.E,l .2!: Ireland, 45 • 
-Uoc s ooramonto 
Corporta et oaneuinia , 
(;'mnos exut;1 
/1b infor n l .reucibus. 
Do.tor s alutic, 
Chr i :,; t uc f ilius De i 
l undum s ,;,.lvnvit , 
Pe r c r ucei. 0 t ~f\~ .'"fUi :r.i::m. 
Pro u:"livers io 
:t:rrm1olat uo Dominns , 
t r,so socordcs 
~xistit et hostlc. 
Le7e pr:--E'copt um 
J;'!lmolari h oatiaa , 
Que. e.duni1,l'a11tur 
Divtna mysteric .• 
Lucis indultor 
;;.~ ao.lva.tor· omnion , 
r r e.eclaram s anctis 
L:;>,r ·;it.us es'~ gr atie.m. 
/\ccedant omnes 
Fura. mente creduli 
Suma11t aet cr nan 
Solut i s cus t odfom. 
So.r,ctorum oustoc, 
Fector quoque Domi11u::: , 
Vi t ao peronnis 
L&rffi t or oredontibus . 
Coel 011 tor,1 pan cm 
!>c:t os:ur iontibu::: , 
De fo1rt;e vivo 
: 'raebet sitieuti1ms. 
i '.l.pho c t orneac. 
:c~so Ch:ciotus ~Jomimis 
'J~nit , vcnturus 
Ju~ic~re no~ines . 
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II. LIVES /\'tJD uocummTs OF PATRICK. 
2 
A. Life by T1rechan. 
This memoir ~as t'Irltten in the oooond half of the seventh 
century by Tirechan, a bishop, who had beon a disoiple of Bishop 
Ul ten of J\rdbre.ooan in 1!.eath. lie wrote 1n the interests of the 
diocese of Patrician communit1os, of which Armagh claimed to be 
the head. He is chiefly concerned \"ll th Patrick's work in parts 
of Ireland, expecially in Connau3ht. 
3 
9. Wotices from the Book .2! Arma~.h. 
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Such notices from the ~ .Q! Armagh (which was compiled in 
t11e 9th century by Ferdomnach) give an ancient Le.tin e.ccount of 
f oundation of the church of Trim o.nd. of the grants to Patrick 1n 
ConnauEht, Slico, and Leitrim. Then in Irish tongue is described 
t 110 ecclesiustical erants a.nd sots of Patrick in Connaug.ht and 
Leinster. These notices supplement the Life by Tirecban. Lost 
likely both men used the saioo souroea. 
4 
c . Life lly Huirchu. 
'l'he t'iro t formal biography was oanposed by l.1uirchu at the end 
of the seventh century. Jie used written sources, although he im-
plied that tho documents oere anonymous and t : at he was sceptical 
about their statements. The firot part of the~ is free from 
th<) mythical element; ,·1hereas the narrative of Patrick's work in 
Ireland in oharaoterioed by its legendary setting. There if3 evid-
ence t hat !.!uirchu and. Tirechnn used the same written sources. At 
the time of the \'1ri tin~ of the Life there was a movement to bring 
about uniformity betrieen northern and southern Ireland, and. there 
is no doubt but that Uuirohu was innuonced by the church politics 
of his day. 
1. "Regarding the various 'Lives• of St. Patrick, written by 
monks .of the Middle Ages they ore mostly composed of a mixture<£ 
truth and . le3end in whict the latter greatly predominates. Super-
stitution, miraoulous signs, monkish practices, and papnl dOBfflSS 
o.l)ound in these books, to o.11 of t'lhioh the real Patriok was probably 
a total stranger. They genera.Uy tell us tllat he was sent to Ire-
land by Pope Celestino in the closincr-yea.rs of tho fourth contury1 bilt Patrick himself makes no mention of this as ho certainly would 
lla.ve done if he had entered Ireland as a pa.pal representative." 
Ironside, .2.12• ill•, 109. 
2. Bury, .2!2.• cit., 248-251. 
3. Ibid., 251-255. 
4. Ibid., 255-263. 
• 
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D. Hymn or Fiaoo? 
The Irish hymn oft the life of r-i t~ Patrick, Ilymn of !-'io.oo or 
~enair ?atraicc, was included in the colloctions of Irish hymns 
preserved in two manuscripts of t ho eleventh or t\'lelfth century. 
Thoy a~cribo t ho au~horship to tho poet Finco, who lived 1n the 
time of Patrick and beca.me the biohop of Slebte. But pbilolo3ioal 
evidence ahows thet it could not have been written bofore A.D. 800. 
'£he author used written dccumonts, maybe lluirohu'o Ula., or at 
loas t t he same sources as Muirchu. 
Here are t he fiftoen otanzas which Bury bolieves to belong t.o 
tho orieinal un1nterpolated hymn: 
Patrick ~as born in Hemthur, 
t his is who.t he narrates in a tories; 
A youth of sixteen years, 
when he we.o brought under tee.rs. 
Suoat his namo, it was said; 
whnt his father was, were worth knowing; 
Son of Celpurn, oon of Potid, 
grnndson of deacon Odlsse. 
lie waa six yoa.ra in bondage; 
men's good cheor he shared not. 
Uany were they whom ho served, 
Cothraige of four houaeholda. 
Said Victor to Milchu's bondsman, 
that he should go over the waves; 
lle struck his foot on the stone, 
its traoe remains, 1t fades not. 
(The angel) sent him across all nritain-great God, 
1 t ·: \'188 a marve.l of a course l 
So that he left him with Germanus in the south, 
in the southern part of Letha. 
In the isles or t he Tyrrhene Sea he fasted, ·-
in them he oomputed, 
rre read the Cnnon with Germo.nus, · 
that is what writingo narrate. 
1. ~., 263-266 • 
-A help· to Ireland wo.s Patrick'o coming, 
whicl1 was expected; 
Far away was heard tho sound of the call 
of the children of Fochlad wood. 
His druids from Loigaire 
hid not Patrick's coming; 
The pro-phocy was fulfilled 
of the prince of which they spoke. 
ITymtJS e.nd Apooalypso, the 'L'hree F'iftias, 
he used to sing them; 
He prea.ohed, 'baptized, prayed; 
from God's praioe he · oeased not. 
Pa.trick preached to the Soots, 
he suffered [!rent labour widely. 
The.t a.round him they may oome to Judgment, 
every one whom he brought to life. 
When Pa.trick vms t\1ling, 
he longed to go to Armagh: 
a,n c.11gcl \"!ent to meet him 
on the road at mid-day. 
He said, "(Leave thy) dignity to Armagh, 
to Christ give thanks; 
To heaven thou shoJ. t aoon go: 
thy prayerc ha.ve been granted tllee.n 
(Patrick) set e boundary against night 
that no lig)'lt might be wasted with him; 
Up to tho end of e year t here ,;,as lie;J1t; 
that wao a long dey of peace l 
Patrick's soul from his body 
after labours ~as severed; 
God 'o aneels on the first nizht 
kept ~atch thereon unceasingly. 
Pe.trick, witho-ut sign of pride, 
much good he meditated; 
To be in the service of Uary' s son, 
it oas e pious fortune to which he was born. 
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1 
n.. Early ,'.oto in Irioh. 
'T'irachan,, t~uirchu, and tho Not1ceo from tho Book ,2t ,'\mash 
used these ~ .Q! Patrick, which o:troulated in the sixth oontury 
e.nd "su-ppl1od the publio witl1 what they 11kod -- miraculous 
l e '!,endo :l.n a his torioal setting." "The character as m,11 o.s the 
lo.n~ua~e of tho hagiographioel atories, t1hioh ':7ero douotleos read 
uloud in the pulpit, \'las detoroined by tho needs of the public for 
v1hich they were intendecl. •12 
F. Vita Geounda and~ Quarta.3 
These two anonymoua Lives a.re c.;losely related, and taken to-
gether have conoideroble importance for t ho criticism ct· !juiro.llu'a 
Life. 'flley both have a common Irion oouroo which is older than the 
s eventh century. 
a. 1lli Tripartite.. 4 
This ~ of Patrick \'lM written in Irish, although largely 
interspersed with Latin pass~ges and clauseo. It ~as w~itten dur-
in~ the eleventh ce11tury f rom an older Life t?hlch wos compiled 
cl~rin~ t h e life of Joseph, bishop of /lr magll (d. ,,.n. 936). Like 
the Life of Tireche.11 , it 1:w.s intended to s upport the claims of 
,r1110.rrn. It uood the same older written materie.ls an selected by 
Tirochan, wh ioh oxiGted in the eighth century. 
H. Vita Tertia.5 
'T'hia anonymous Life of Patrick was written in Ireland by an 
Irishman in the ninth contury. "The author of thG Life used the 
Confeas ion, ljuirchu, Tirecho.n; 'but he e.lso incorporated a nuraber of 
stories and incidents not .found in any of the documents in the 
Lioer Armnchanus -- $ome of t hese stories a re also f ound in the 
~ Trinartita. or the Vita 11a.rt9, but others are not r ound 
elsewhere. " 
1. I bid., 266-268. 
2 . 
.Illl.g.' 26 '7-268. 
3. Ibid .• , 268-269. 
4. ilia·, 269-272. 
5. lfil•' 272-273. 
-1 
I. Life by Probus. 
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Probus compiled this~ in the 10th century at the requeat 
of a. certain Paulinus. He made use of lluirohu's Life, but recon-
structed certain parts of it, introducing matter from other 
sources. Theoo interpolations into his~ are oftimes quite 
clwnsy. 
2 
J. The Irish Annals. 
The extant chronicles which supply material. for the history 
in the fifth century are: 
l. J\nnales Ultoniensos or Annals .2.1: Ulster, compiled by 
Cathal 11e.cHanus of Sha.nad, who died in 1498. T'ne Chronicle 
begins at A.D. 431 and comes down to the compiler's o~m time. 
For t he early Mi cidle Ages it is the most valuable l.)f the ex-
tent Irish /lnnslo. Its greatest merit consists in the fact 
that the compiler did not attempt to solve chronological 
difficulties, lJut copied the data which he found. 
2. Annals ~ Inisfru.len (in Kerry) is regarded as "the most 
ancient body of chronicles we poasosa." It has been shown that 
the oarly part was bruted on tho Victorian cycle. 
3. Tigornoch (d. 1088) oanposed a chronicle at CloI1J?1acnoia, 
beginning in the remotest ages, of whioh only portions are 
preserved. His chronology is unreliable. 
4. T'ne l\nnals of 1ru'2. E2Jll: Masters is a chronicle in Irish 
from the earliest times, compiled in Donegal by O'Clery and 
three others in the oeventeonth century. It has sane vo.lue 
for the early chronicles t hat aro not extant. But its dates 
a.re untrustworthy because the compilers had no skill 1n 
chronoloeical computation. 
3 
K . Tlle Catalogus Sanctorum Uiberniae. 
The Cata.lo~us sanotorum H1berniae seoundum diversa tempora 1• 
a very brief sketch of the ecclesiastical history ot Ireland tran 
the time of St. Patrick to the year 665 A.D. Its composition be-
longs to the first half or the eighth century. Three definite 
periods are distinguished, and to each is assigned a different 
category r£ sainto. The chronology is marked by the reigns of the 
kings of Ireland, and the three periods are as follows: 
1. Ibid., 273-277. 
2. 1J2.!g., 279-285. 
3. Ibid., 285-287. 
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1. 432-544 J\.D. ordo sanotissimus. 
2. 544-598 A.D. ordo se.notior or sanctus sanotormn. 
3. 598-665 A.D. ordo sanotus. 
J.B. Bury outlines the distinctive features of these three 
periods in the following manner: 
E!.J.:st Period: 
1. /\ll the saints were bishops. 
2. There was unity in the Churoy, one liturgy, one tonsure 
(the Coltio), one mode of observing Easter, and all obeyed the 
guid<moe of Patrick. 
3. The saints did not disdain the ministration and society 
of women. 
Second Period: 
1. Thin order of saints consisted chiefly of presbyters, there 
v,ere few bishops. 
2. The unity of the church was not ~holly maintained; it waa 
maintained in rega,rd to the tonsure and the Paschal cycle, but 
different liturgies were introduced, end different monastic 
rules; it could no longer be said that~~ Fatricium 
hal>ebe.nt. 
3. VJomen were separated from the monasteries. 
Third Period: 
l. It consisted of preibyters and only few bishops. 
2. Tho conversion of the south of Ireland to Roman usages 
fo.lla into this periOd~ so that it is marked by still more 
diversity than the seoand, since two different modes of tonsure 
and of the determination of Easter prevailed in Ireland. 
3. There we.a e. tendency among tho saints to betake themselves 
to tho solitary life of hermits. 
Bury oonaidors this err.angement to be very artificial and claims 
that historical aoouraoy has been saorifiood to symmetry (the author 
conceives eaoh period to be ooinoidont with exactly four reiens). 
But I have followed Joyce in the use of this Catalogus for the rough 
outline of this thesis, beoauso the outstanding characteristics ot 
the early Irish church arc so clearly stated and because thoy are 
the natural and logical outgrowth of the Christianity described 1n 
Patrick's Confession and Letter. Here we also find the historical 
explanation of Irish tonsure and Easter which wore to be contested 
by the entrance of the noman church 1n tho Third Period. 
III. IRISH IIY"~NS ~JD POETRY OF LATER CE!I.ITURIES. 
1 
A. ~ Prosator of Colwnba. 
1. Allen, .QJ?.• oi t., 162-163. 
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Anoient of Days, Creator High, Une~ing Unbeginner God, 
'/ho shall thr9u~out time• s period by infinite eternel.ly, 
i7ith vJhom is Christ, Thine only Son, with whom the Holy Ghost 
shall be 
In c;lory co-eternally, porpetual God in unison, 
Th& Deity whom wo proclaim 1a not three deities but one, 
Three persons thoueh \'iO wonder on, our sav1ne faith 1a in His 
no.me. 
1onefioent tho ongels and arohangels, the authorities, 
'l'he powers, principnli ties, and thronos o.re orderod by !Us hand. 
Lost the majestic goodness of' His trinity inactive stand, 
Crea.tiono such as these He planned to hold the le.rgeneos of Bis 
love. 
They hevo their offioos to show, as in H1s mighty word they mtve, 
The riches of celestie.J. love, the privilege His hands bestow. 
Celestial glory in His face, with archangelio splendor crowned, 
O~t of the heayen's highest round of light and sem;itornal space, 
Though God hocl made him, Lucifer the arrogant fell to disgrace. 
~nd rebel eJ1gcls lost their place, \'lhom vanity lured on to err • . 
Oeceuse the rest in glorious and princely kingdoms faithful wer~, 
Their o~ptein sinned the deeplier, for pride hed made him envious. 
Down to dark cells of d~vers make, into the deep abyss of hell, 
The Dragon great and terrible, the enoient, foul, and subtle 
Snake, 
II third part of the shinine; stars drew with him in hia slimy wake! 
Our Adversary, ~hose mistake hurled headlong to eternal warA 
Apostate angels, in his den imprisoned under horred bars, 
Is crueler than human soars, and subtler than are beasts or men. 
1 
B. The Hermit's $ong. 
I wish, O eternal and ancient Kins, Thou son or the living God, 
For a hut to dwell in, a little hut, hidden where none has trod. 
And near it e little lark should sing, a blithe little bird, 
e.11 gray; 
Dy the graoo of the Ghost a clear pool there might wash my sina 
away. 
A wood of beauty should bound it in a stone-throw on every side, 
And tho living voices of birds therein should live and be multiplied. 
The door might face to the sun, and a brook should lie on the 
forest floor, 
And the land be gracious to plants and seeds that should grow 
in front of my door. 
1. Ibid., 188. 
• 
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A11d goodly oomrados to chant the hours, senaible men each one, 
Humble souls and ooodiont hearto, should pray to the King of 
the ~ Ul'l. 
/\ ploesant ohuroh with ::i. linen oloth where Christ sito by the 
board, · 
And shining Ollndlos to shed their light on tho pure white word.a 
of the Lord. 
One house ~here all miept go for t he care of the soul and tm 
body's oaro, 
And say no evil or ribald thfng , and spewt with no braggart air. 
This is tl'le husbandry I v,ould talce, the desire which I cannot 
hide --
Loek end sv1mon o.nd trout and bees, and a hen or two beside. 
Ha.imont and food for my need, and I to be oitting there --
Theoe gifta I ask from our fair Lord King -- these, and a place 
for prayer. 
l 
c. Flightiness of Thought. 
I a."ll ashamed of tbou:;,hts that idly go astray. 
I shell have ~anger fran them on tho Judgment Day. 
They wander wiokod ways at quiet psalm-singing, 
They fret in ~oa•s ereat eyes, they think an evil thing. 
rn companies of women, throngs of wiokedneos, 
Through woods e1'ld cities, swifter than swift wind they pass. 
Unferried, never missing step, they oroes tho oea, 
And in one bound from heaven to earth they sl.ortly flee. 
Upon a raoe or folly hither and yon they roam, 
And o.ftcr dizdneBS thoy cane nt length baok home. 
Though one ohould bind them or put shackles on their feet, 
No resting spell shall make t hem oonato.nt or more meet. 
Nor r,hip nor sword-edge serves to keep them under hasp; 
Like slippery eels they glide end slip beyond my r;rasp. 
Lock nor deep-bolted dungeon nor earthly chain mo.y serve. 
!Jor fort ?!or sea nor barren desert makes them swerve. 
Beloved and chaste Christ, Thine eyes a.re clear to see --
Come with Thy sevenfold graco and keep them nearer Theel 
2 
D. The Scribe. 
The trees like o. hedge surround mo, 
And a blackbird sings to me, 
And on my book and around me 
The birds spill molOdy. 
From the topmost twig in tho bushes fella 
ih!t~a~~~o~ ~~~o~~ ~~:e&ear Lord's sieht 
Under the greenwood tree. 
1. ~-, 188. 
2. ~-, 186 • 
1 
E. Tho Philogogian end His Cat. 
Pangur is proof the o.rto of oata 
And men are in allianoe; 
Ht s J111nd is oet on oc.toh i'i1e re.ts , 
..l\nci m1no on anarine 1Joie11co. 
I me.lee my book, the world f orgot, 
/\ lcind of endless olass-timo; 
.. ,~ hobby Pa.ngur envies not --
Uc likes more childish pastime. 
r•hen we t re at home time quicltly n1os 
Around us no one bustles; 
Unt1rinr:;ly we exoroiso 
Our intellectual muscles. 
C~ught in his diplomati c net, 
.t1nd sometimes I can half-way get 
,1 problem whon r. mull 1t. 
Ho we.tohee with hir.i shini n~ oyo 
Tllo t'lall tha t guards his e arnings; 
As for my csyefligh t -- \7811, I try 
To match my stare with lea rning 's. 
His Joy is in his 11,·htning leap; 
ne -- I'm a mental wize.rd; 
1.jy cle.ws are sunk in p1·oblems deep, 
His, in a mousie's gizzard. 
/4£ comradoo we a.c1m1 t uo shino, 
For each observes his station; 
He pro.otioea his apcoial lino, 
And I, my avooation. 
Our rivalry you'll find is nice, 
If in the soa1e you weigh us: 
Each day Pan~ur econ huntin3 mice, 
I bring forth light from chaos. 
1. ~ •• 184. 
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